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esident, will lecture during 

it ‘Chicago. University on apolo- 

§ nd systematic theology. 

elcome Brother W. ‘M. Black- 

ck to the Birmingham dis- 

Ee congratulate the West End’ 

Afpth vel on securing him as their pas- 

§ louse of Commons, Germany 

* know there is a peace party 

J. Hall, pastor of the First 

t Sharh, Fayetteville, N: C., a 

¥ peace workers in the South, 

t peas by Governor Kitchin, of 
; arolina, a state delegate to the" 

National Peace congress. 

r Governor A. J. Montague, of 

iid, ad Hon: A. R. Long, of 
g, were erected to the board 

es of Richmond college, to fill 

ncies 8 occasioned by the resig- 

[HCE and. Car icon 0, SABLE ED 

aM, D. D., late chaplain of the 
er been designated by a sen- 

{Grant B. Pieres, D. D., pas 

“Xe All Souls’ Unitarian church, 
3 ton, D. C., the church attend- 

president. 

: 8. MarArthur, of New York, 

: speaking wisely concern- 

wh Yenominational paper. He had 
1 in mind the fact that the 

t Not $1,500,000 for home and 

Phissionary work had been suc- 
~ raised, and that they had 

| great factor in the successful 
okastors can scarcely do a bet 

“WO%k than urge their people to 
EI Baptist journals.—The Bap- 

her. 

rabder as he talked, but yester- 
ue hearts burned within us and 

fence smote us as he vividly 

Sto us the things that kept us 

Hing our best for God. Last 

“trend of his discourse was 

1 have heard many 

: {acon ~Ira Harris, pastor. Lin- 

iy 17th. 
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REV. WASHINGTON B. CRUMPTON, 

“Our Beloved Secretary” of State Missions and Prepident fot the 

bama | Anti-Saloon League, who says: 
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“We are cam plig on the trail : 

of, the liquor traffic in Alabama and our campy fires wil never. go 

out.” | Let's stand by him in his mission and temperands propaganda 
+h ey 

A. 
  3 

  

  Rev. John P. Shaffer and Wife. United here; Reunite 
  

Y Rev. Carter Heim Jones, D. D., Has | 
been called tg the First church, ‘Waco, 
Texas. | 

N ‘Bethel college. Russellville, Ky., re- 
tently conferped the degree of D.'D. 
upon Rev. Warren, formerly of 
Ocala, Fla. now of Owensboro, Ky — 
Baptist Commonwealth 

i Dr. G. A. | Eeromy who lately re: 
signed the presidency of Columbia col- 
fege, Lake Cit, Fla. has accepted a 
thair in Shorter Sollege, Rome, Ga.— 
Baptist Recor i 
i 

Emperor William at a dinner at 
Ry after his meeting with Czar 
Nicholas, sai | that they had agreed 

~ that their meéting was to be regard- 
ed as a vigorous re-enforcement of the’ 
rause of peace | 

1 Please change my paper from Pomo- 
Ba, Cal, to Wedowee, Ala., and oblige. 
i send dues f for paper a little later. 

Ie ly,” A. J. Gross. 

e him Dak). 

th Filings ¢ We. commence. our 
| meeting here fhe third Sinday, O. Po 

Hentley helpi 
41 am enjoyiig Brother Gavin's let~ 
fers, very muck, The more I read the 
Alabama Baptljt the hetter I like it. 
uch success to you.—J. 8. W. Woods. 

;) Christian W arkers eonterence, to 
Be held at Notthfield July 31 to Au- 

ghist 15, will bea daily ministers’ meet- 7 
ing, conducted, by Rev. G. ;A. John-: 
ston Ross. Thgse services are arrang- | 

exl in response to a wish, frequently 
expressed by many pastors attending 

A the conference, for a meeting where 

ministerial problems may be dis- 

ciissed. It is [the earnest purpose of 

Mr. Ross _to make these gatherings of 
‘practical “valu ir. the spiritual work 
of the church. { 

r 

HAS is well kfiown, Dr. Henry C. Ma- 
.. bie, long home IBecretary of the Amer   lean Baptist Missionary Union, has 

- b} en teaching ji eology in the Roches- 

tar Theological seminary the past year 

in the absence of President Strong. It 

will bring gengral satisfaction to the 

denomination to know that he 1s like 

12 to be callediupon to render valua- 
ble service to all our theological 

schools. A movement: has been pro- 

Jdeted by the Paculties’ Union,” which . 
ig ‘made up of representatives of all 

ofr Baptist seminaries In the Bast 

afd north, whereby Dr. Mabie may vis-     
if] each in the course of a year, re ' 
ntaining in regidence ‘in “each for a 
sonth and giving daily lectures. upon | 
Re theory, hist ry and practice of mis- : 
Bins. ~Bapusy] Banner, 
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TEMPERANCE SERMON 

  

  
    At the morning service in the Siloam Baptist 
church Sunday - mornin ly 4, Dr. Paul V. Bo- 
_ mar, the pastor delivered § most able and timely 
_ germon on the-temperande situation, and the Stand- 
ard takes pleasure in givin its readers the follow- | 

‘ring synopsis, which can Bo fail to strengthen those 

* who are behind the movem nt to see that king alco 

hol must and shall yield His epter and lay down is 

crown: 

Mr. 9-26: 
much he came out.” 

ried out and torn him “And having 

“The day is at Rbm, 13-12: 

    

   

    

    

   

hand; let us therefore cast qff the works of darkness 
and put on the armor of life.’ 

In all the Sunday schools using the international * 
lessons thig is Temperafc 

. the occasion to say a few 

temperance situation. Af 
say ig that never in my life have I felt so hopeful 
about the final outcome. 

gaged in a war, not a he battle, and there must 

be much fighting. And not every battle is going to 

be a victory for the right, but we need not fear, the 

final result is going to be victory. 

‘Last Friday's Standard 
‘beginning of a campaig Chicago having for its 

‘ object the prohibition of} the saloon in all the nation, 

yords about the present 
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of foolish dreamers, imprac 

; sible of execution. But no 
imagine the disciples, who 1 
cast out g demon, felt Whe 

“scene. He had come: wi 

cable, abiolutely Impos: 

I feel somewhat as I 

d been vainly trying to 

Jesus appeared on the 

    , Hquor traffic exists in hi 
OP PRT spahas’ 
  

  

      
    
        
    
       

    

  

   

  

   
    

jaloon nse destroy the 
purch. could destroy the 

vote “GO” it will go. The, i 
church if it could. Thé cl 
“saloon if it would. “rhe ureh is almost on the 
point ‘of willing it, and. w én it does the saloon must 

£0. And that which is ‘bringing the church to this 

position is a growing sense of the evils that neces- 

sarily inhere in the use of ajcoholic stimulants. It is 
. a conviction as to the magnitude of these evils that 

. make me an optimist as to final absolute prohibition. 

For I see the evils are of isuch a character and so 

bound up in the traffic itsklf=that there can be no 
compromise. Lincoln once paid it was impossible for 

this republic to exist Half free and half slave, and 

‘time has proved him & trie prophet. And we are 

beginning to see that no 

and halt dry, half drunk and half sober. 
So I've quit being discouraged by’ temporary back- 

gets. I face the brightness] of a new day, and though 
+ plore and there I see dark | shadows, I kno y are 

but the shadows of passing clouds and that the day 

«4s coming. What if bling tigers arise? What if 

  

hoodlums defy the law? I remember when the Mas- NE 

x 

ter cast out the evil spirit the spirit did not 'go out 

. without protest, withofit working all the Injury it 
could. Yea,” for a Tittle fwhile the possessed one 

“seemed as dead. : | | x 

| One bof the strongegt grticles I ‘have ever seen 

. against state prohibition n was written by Mr. J, W. 

Bailey, a good and trug 

er, April, 1907: 

from 1851 to 1907 had a 

of the 23 had gone back 
réspects an astonishing tat. 

aging fact.’ 

license. 

defeat. - 

in the borders ‘of their c 

  

Sunday, and I embrace 

And fthe first thing I desire to . 

As 1 see it, we are en- 

ntained a notice of the 

coming meant victory. ; 

ore can it exist half wet 

man, in the Biblical Record: 

In, thishe! showed that the 23 states 
adopted prohibition, 20 out 

This is in some 
It might be a discour- 

But we arg not discouraged because we 

‘realize we are engaged in a war not a battle. Twen- 

ty defeats—yea, a hundred defeats do not mean final 
And these defeats ‘have caused the péople 

"to realize they are Siesess po merely a few saloons 

munity or state, but the 

marvelously organized SHaor power with its millions 

‘of dollars, the power “that fonce controlled practically 

3 every staje in the unipg. | Henry Watterson. once 

said gver office from president down was handed 
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over a saloon counter. The saloon ¢an bel 
with nothing Jess than complete supfemac 

that reason the American people are not going to be 

satisfied with nothing less than its camplet 

tion. The saloon must go because it pan’t b 

ed. There is. no good saloon but a fous salpon. 

  

    

  

     

    

  

      

clusivel; : 

: work, 

i 8 pesetiers, and this is the conclusion: 

_ “for work if alcohol is withheld from them.” 

the point of view of our experimenters the man who 

d ideas are formed in the mind. 

i cumulative and increases rapidly as time goes on. 

“The notion that alcohol ‘stimulates’ a person to his 

ple supply, of other food.” And this fact shows com 
tat nature never intended for alcohol to 

be taker; sxcept as a last resort. 

| Now Cid investigators take up moderate drinking 

and the . ocess of writing, and draw this conclusion: 

“Moderate drinking retards to a very considerable 

extent tiyp activities of life that are intermediate in 

cpmplexity between purely muscular and physical 

The widespread notion that drink ‘braces one 

* and makes one do such work faster is false.” 
| The next subject was moderate drinking and the 

jand crafts, and the experiments were made with 

“Moderate 

rinking reduces considerably an artisan’s efficiency. 

Its effect is cumulative and the losses caused by it 

increase as time goes on. The widespread notion 

that moderate drinking helps an artisan in his daily 
work is false.” | It is added, “of course, there are al- 
doholic degenerates who are thorouglily incapacitated 

So from 

an not do his work without taking a drink is a de 

enerate. 

| But I pass on to the other subjects. Moderate 

drinking and the habitual association of ideas. Con- 
jhusiou “Moderate drinking reduces considerably 

the rapidity with which habitual associations : of 
The effect of alcohol 

mental work is surely not corroborated by the facts.” 

Again, moderate drinking and frée association of 

ideas. Conclusion: “Free association of. ideas are 

affected by moderate daily drinking even more than 

the simpler habitual associations. The effect of alco- 

hol on free associations of ideas is cumulative,” | 

Again, moderate drinking and the process of mem. 

  

Does: ) or Conclusion, “Ordinary neds great. 
KNOW. gl yo ed under ‘the infin Nabsng ate. daily 

you my noti but the result of s runing.” lpi 
      

  

ment. For tw enty years a number of le 
ologists and psychologists in Europe 

mind you, ngr temperance cranks) 

have been investigating the effects of 

hol is a definite chemical substance Ww 
tain well defined effects upon man 
mental faculties.” What are these; 
twenty yvears| they have been laboring at th 

lem, using the experimental methods, such : 

ployed in physics and chemistay. | And now they 

give the! world the results of their investigations. 

McClure's Magazine, March, (1909, they speak with 

authority. Their conclusions | lare nof guess B or sur- 

mises, but the outcome of the best scientifie experi: 

ment. We have a long time had a hotion that alco- 

hol helped a| man to do a little more work: than he 

could do without it. So the workman has considered 

  

  

    

     

                

   

    
   

   

  

   
     
     
     
    
    
       

       
      
      

           

  
his morning bottle of beer necessary, and the intel | 

lectual man his morning toddy. But what: are the 

facts as | foun out by these scientists? I 
First they| examine the effects of moderate drink- 

ing and argeutar work. And first under this head 

they note the effects of alcohol taken without food. 

Here is thei conclusion; “Unlike an ordinary food, 

alcohol, (when taken in| | moderate quantity: on an 

empty stomach, has two, distinct effects oniithe mus- 

cular system, a ‘strengthening one and a ‘Weakening 

one.. During the first brief stage after itis taken, 1 
the strengthening effect. predominates, the alcohol 
probably being utilized las food by the gxhausted 

body. But no sooner isthe first stage over than the 
weakening effect becomes more prominent, the alco 

hol Profiably acting injuriously upon fhe nefvous 8ys-   is 
i 

tem.” iH 

Suppose, however, the alcohol is taken. with food? 
Here is the conclusion: | “Moderate amounts of alco- 

hol taken’ with a meal effect a very considerable 

lowering of the capacity for dding muscular work. 

The Fiera notion that moderate drinking with 
meals helpsia laborer do his work is false”! The Tea- 

gon of this lis that “while alcohol is a teod, the hu- 

man body will not use it as such when it; has an am-., 

Such then is the conclusion of thdse scientists. Not 

only is it true that a man is not helped either physi- 

cally or mentally by moderate drinking, but in both. 
ways he is injured. 

When the moderate drinking becomes heavy drink 

Tig the result is an appalling amount of disease. 

“Very few know what an appalling amount of dis- 

easé is really due to it. An exhaustive list of affec- 
tions of which heavy drinking is either the essential 

or partial cause would be long and ghastly,” And not 

only are an appalling number of diseases of the body 

due to alcoholism, but it is an important causé of in- 
‘sanity. “Thronghout the western world one out of 

every four men admitted to an insane asylum is 

brought there bj alcohol.” 

Three things, say our experts, are [firmly estab- 

lished. 

“First, alcohol impairs every human faculty. 
Secondly, the higher and more complex the human 

faculty, ‘the more pronounced is the effect of alco- 

hol upon it. ; 

Finally, the effects of alcohol are cumulative; that] 

is, its continuous use, even in comparatively moder- 

ate quantities, impairs the faculties at a rapidly in- 

creasing rate.” i 

Now if these things are true, and I have every wi 

son to believe they are true, what reason has the sa 

loon for existing anywhere in the nation? Wherever 
it exists it is a menace to public safety, not merely 
in the place where it exists but in any place wheréd 

its influence can reach. What right then has it to 
exist anywhere? How can it have any more pe 
than a gambling hell or a bawdy house? Time an 

again the supreme courts of our land have declar 

the saloon is not a constitutional right, nor an in | 
alienable right, nor an inherent right, nor a natural 

right. The only right it has to exist is the right 

given it, created for it by the, legislature. And what | 

right we are beginning to ask has the legislature to: 

put upon us a nuisance, a menace, .something that 
is always and everywhere an evil? 

Salus populi suprema lex. “The safety: of the peo- 
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Fond is the supreme Taw, * Who gave.a hobo’ 
right to nullify. this supreme law? i Fd 

jackstone say The law is a rule of civil con- 
Hut prescribed by the supreme power "Of state, com- 

legisla 

finding what is right’ and prohibi‘iL¥ what is 
png. ” Note the law must command what is right. 
5 en it commands the saloon, does it cc } mana what 
Fight? And surely the command of t 

‘not make wrong right. : : 
ears ago thé le gislature gave to Va’ paraiso Uni- 

reg sity Indiana the right to conduct a 1c itery in per 
Heuo. But the supreme court of Indiars decided in 
Sn Sosition to a prior decision of the same court that 

‘legislature had no right to give such a privilege 
3 at he University, for a lottery is wrong jand human 

RtGruces do not make wrongs right. Some good day 
supreme courts of our land are going to rule that 

egislature has the right to license a lottery. 

3 At one time the people of this country felt that ev- 
rg man had just as much right and the same kind 
8 1ght to yun a saloon as run a grocery, that both 
Shire on the same basis. Later on the evils of the 

“hon became so apparent that they said though a 
has an inherent right to conduct a saloon even 

e has an inherent right to conduct a grocery, still 

e was some. difference, and. so the. saloon was 
réated differently, and license imposed. Now they 

3 rid beginning to see that the saloon has ho inherent 

Hit t to exist. Still the people hesitate fo draw the 

nay logical conclusion, let it be profibjies, but some 

they will draw it. 

ot us then get ready for that day. Lat us awake 

Su of our: sleep and put on the armor of light and 

4 gat for the coming of that good day. 

©. A minister was in his study thinking up a temper- 

e sermon when th® telephone bell rang. He took 

n the receiver and heard, “This is the Tivoli sa- 

& vi send down one of your ‘boys right away.” 
/ 

“We 

oy right quick; hustle him down; this is 

fa t becoming one af the best in the city. 

IWhat's | that you say?” gasped the minister. 

mes sHoRgoT office aod not the parsonage. And he 
erstood further that no mistake had béen made in 

ho: assertion that the Tivoli saloon wanted a boy. 
{now they have outgrown the, building again. the galeon can exist only as it gets thie boys. 

i saw a cartoon the other day. It wag a picture 

¥ i baryel and a boy, and between ‘them was a huge 

Ti the boy ~—which?” 
believe in the final complete prohibition of the 
n because I believe the American People value 

£1 petiove in it Siecause I believe such is ‘God's will, | 

. growing marvelously, and Baptisticaily they Arad: i He is sounding out the trumpet that shall ne'er 

all retreat, : 

is sifting out the souls of men betora His judg: 

ment seat. 

my soul, be swift, to meet Him; te jubilant, 

y my feet! ; ¥ 

1 ui 40d is marcliing on!” 
  
2 

"BROTHER CRUMPTON’S TRIP NOTES. 

We are to have many centennial celebrations from 

0% on. The First church at Huntsville, the second 
e¢ organized in Alabama, celebrated that event in| 

Lo well arranged program, and I was there; While the | 

#rch is pastorless, they are hopeful of the future. 

: y speak kindly of Brother Gavin and his work as 
an tor, The Sunday school, under the superinten- 

y of the tall sycamore of, not the Wi abash, but | 
Tennessee, R. E. Pettus, is growing continually: 
few years; if he remains at the head of it, the | 

shMdren will be thoroughly imbued With the mis. 
loNary spirit. : 

the old First chureh some day will be among" the 
i atest missionary forces in the Tennessee valley. 

faw Brethren J. C. Dunlap, of the Dallas "Avenue, 

¥nii H. E. Rice, of Merrimac and West Huntsville, 

¥> have a hundred years of history ought not to 
ue to celebrate, 

SEE 
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5 legislature : 

‘ hold on to a place. | 

h nin early ering until late} at night, 
ear , , strained to hear of the heroic men an 
en a their descehdants who lived dnd wrou 
pass = Jway here. 

Ww means these 12,963 baptisms, 0 Alaba 
past : zar? Such’ a, number was never added J the 
churck 3s before in! any ¢ one year. Gott’ 8 peopl 

the’ doctrines they believed and preached, of ithe 
providences that attended their way land God'grdy 
shadowing spirit was present at evéry meeting. nd 
blessed ‘the presentation of ‘the truth and madg’gon- 
verts. = How poorly did we do our: part, but 
mightily did God work. It pays to éelebrate. J § 
let any church fail sof a celebration When the's 
its century rolls ardund. 

At Decatur I looked in on Brother] Gordon ahi his 
new church. 1 could hardly believe my eyes. There 
stands a magnificent structure, not far from the. Jit- 
tle old shack which served for their meeting: pace 
$0 many years. The federal government. Ta 

the entire new isi ity During thé war their | 
church was torn down to make cljimneys 10f:4 
winter quarters of the soldiers. Plenty of peoplé Jiv- 
ing to swear to it, yet ‘congress fools along for these 
many years without action. Other churches nthe 
valley went the same way. ; 

Returning to Decdtur : wonder if thie brethren lgere 
know the struggles jof the mission board to keapzthe 
little spark alive through the yeas! It pay to 

Decatur is a fine illustratiog’ 
it; so is Athens, twelve miles away. {Another shi; 
illustration is Tuscumbia, fifty miles further ¢ ne 
the valley. Not ony has the Old First of Deeatur 
erected a new and commodious building, bu 
wére installing a handsome new pipe organ 
Congregations are growing and the Sunday 8 h 

ard ; 
Pi Hine to athe the money to put on 

addition to his house for his rapidly, growing 

cas, ‘Only about two years ago thdy enlarg 

was:the man who told me a few yéars ago the 

in the Decaturs wouldn't go to preaching? 

-! preachers are proving that it warn t the’ truth. 

His old friends will be glad to hedr from Br 
W. G. Curry. I spent a half hour with him afi. 

good wife. While hie hardly hopes to’be able. to. fake 

regular work again, he was comfortable and feli he i 

was ‘improving.’ 

Look out for, the Decaturs! They are com} 

vancing. We need certainly two more churches, and 

‘maybe three. ! 3 

I spent a Sunday at Southside, Birmingham. ikke 

‘and David Marbury! and a host of helpers are stir 

things thereabouts, 1 doubt if there is a liver End 

better organized Sunday school in the state. In ev- 

ery class room and in the Auditorium the sche fle 

cards to be seen ‘Collections this month. for EL, Rl 

State Missions.” Ii think it is the only city chupéh I 

have seen decorated that way. It looked good. They 
certainly handed the secretary around . beautififily. 
He visited and matle talks to several of the classes. 

My guide said, ds we came out ofia room, “Frat 

‘class of girls gave ‘$200 for foreign missions the bst 

quarter.” Think of that! One class! When She 
Sunday schools get'to coming that way, what majaye 

not expect of the next generation! « | : 3 

| Great possibilities lie out before that. great ohifsen 

and schoo! on the south side, 

they will get up. their great building, and “then! Who 
_efin conjecture what they will be able to do! I 
them that no church in Alabama had ever giv to 

state missions $1,000; that Selma. had given $800 3 

just a little later sent another hundred for sh 
d tional missions; which was practically! state missig n 

Crux had no opportunity to visit their fields. People | 2%) 
| $1,000. 

The church at Huntsville is a 

Vrch with a different spirit since that great day, | 

but I was looking for the church that would £% 
I fancied Southside wonld take the hint, Jt 

they seemed to be willing for Selma to wear fhe 
crown. ; : 

my ear. 

pers is expensive. 

ed they must dither depregiate in quality or advance bi 

During the next’ “yoar 

er,” some one whispered mn 
&¢ before the pastors sald, 

“The greatest church.” Pastor and people are ke 
ing up a muthal admiratiy society. The pastor said 
to me some: time ago, With no expe-tation that I 
would repeat it: “Brother Crumpton, I wouldn't go 
back. to ‘using tobacco ‘again fof anything on earth.” 
I didn't hear his people, gpress themselves on that 
point; i 
Who would believe it! "Turn to the minutes of the 

Birnilngham Association And you will find not a fig: 
ure to indicate the strezgth or work of this great 

1 hadn’ t gone 

church! So fnany of our great churches are sarcligy £2 
about. being reported cortectly in the minutes. 
ought not to be 80. fd 

In the afternoon with Pastor Hubbard and Broth 
er Bonner, we rode about looking at situations for 
the Twenty-sbventh stredt church, which is how se- 
riously considering the question of building. * Once 
well located, in a good (house, | (the Twenty-seventh 
Street will free to the front as one of our great 
churches. { : i W. B, e. 

  

Do RELIGIOUS PAPERS MAKE MONEY? 
‘It fs stated that thé Nashville Christian Advocate, 

general orga of the M. i. church, South, failed by. . 
$5,000 of meting expenses for the. past year, and 
the Epworth’ Era rounded ‘up the year with a deficit 
of mgre than $3,800. The Christian Advocate, being 
what is terme the connectional organ-of the South- 

‘ern Methodists, has probably the .Jargest circul tion 
of any religidus paper in the South. We™ da “not 
know the cirfulation of the Epworth Era, but we | 
presume it is {considera 

tion as these flapers hav 
of the year with 80 large a deficit, what is to be éx- 
pected of papérs with a | 
say, though, that if the 

. have any such deficit al 

mpelt and 

who think thilt editors 

corder well says: “The i 

JIE they are not liberally support. 

in price. —Baptist and Reflector. 

basis for a ridigious paper—the business basis. On’ 
its religious side let it be Fun solely for the interests 

of the denomigation. This done and the denomina- 
tion is satisfied and desires nothing else. On its 
business side it should be, ponsidered solely as a bus- 
iness ‘proposition, The {two parallel lines run in 
sy mpathy with, each then, but no further. —Baptist 

Standied, : 3 i - 
3 1 
  

in BLACKBERRY TIME. 

‘Biackbefry Boats. —Tg one pint of milk and two 
beaten eges, ine teaspognful salt, one teaspoonful 
baking powder, nd one pint of blackberries dredged ° 
in flour of su fent quantity to. make a thick batter. 
Boil in a mold for one hour, and serve with brown 
sugar sauce. for sauce—&ir one large cup of brown 
sugar with onedhalt cup of softened butter to a cream, . 

adding from tide to time 
of milk. At list add a 

tract. : This is: ia deliciou 

dings. | | 

Shortcake. fhe most familia; form is made b 
spreading the #lightly heated and sweetened berries 
between layerd of baked biscuit dough, and eating 
it with cream and powde sugar. Another method, 
in favor in a‘foertain hotisehold, is the following: 
Stew the berries a few moments with sugar and a 
little water. ke out part and spread over a pre- 
pared Biscuit 4 ugh; th 
dough, in layers. Cover 

utes. | 4 

teaspoonfuls, a half cup 

drops of cinnamon ex- 

uce for most plain md 

If, with such a circula- | 

they still come to the end: 

getting rich mav have 
facts. The Biblical Re- | 

  
more berries, then more 
d boil about twenty min-   
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tL lived her religion 'which“she 

: and sisters our sympathy, faa 

YOUNG WOMAN'S AUXILIARY, 

‘Motto: That that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of. the firmament; apd they that turn 

"many to righteousness as the; stars forever and ever. 

    
  

| —Dan. 12:3. . Lue | 

IN eis 1 ig 
Miss Rosa Sewell was born near Cedar Bluff, Ala, 
May, 1874, and died in Altus, Oklahoma, June 22, 1909. 
She joined the Baptist church August, 1891, and ever 

wed so ‘much to en- 

{Words fail to express dur lpve and esteem for 
Her last school days were 

seer     

id 
. her as a church worker. 

spent at the Judson. : 

She was president of our iY. W. A. and had been 

since its organization. She; was so zealous in her 
endeavor to do her Master's will that we have known’ 

her to meet with the Auxilitry when she had fever 

just after having had a chill. She was also teacher 
of the Infant class in the Sanday school, filling her 

  
position so well that her wérk was frequently com-   mented pon. Ong had to be apsociated intimately 

- with her to know her real! worth. She was unas- 

suming but determined, eatnest| and faithful in all 
her church work, and she mever tired in relieving 

need or distress. We believed that when tlie summons 
_ came all was well, and that shejreceived the joyous 
welcome, “Well done, good land taithtul servant, en- 
ter thou into the joys of thy Lord. ” Since God has 
seen fit to call her home ia thd very bioom of her 

.. earthly life and though it i to us that she was 
80 much needed to lead those ungler her care toward 

. the life everlasting, we are: submissive to His will, 
“who doeth all things well. " Therefore be it 

Resolved, first, That in het death the Auxiliary has 

sustained an irreparable los$, thé church a stay and 

~~ the eommunity one who had a cheerful word for all. 

Second, That we extend | the bereaved mother   
3 

tears with theirs. 

Third, That these rocfions be spread on our 
     

    
   

      

   

    

   

  

    

  

    

    

   
    

  

= esteem went “out to der. 

_bama Baptist and one to her idniy. 

  

| EMILY LAWRENCE. 
Cedar Bluff Y. W. A, { 

‘Last September while in gttenflance upon the Mis- 

- slonary institute which was held in Gadsden the Y. 
~W. A. leader had the privilege of meeting Miss Rose 
Sewell, and from the very: ‘beginning our love and 

ring the year we have 
‘had occasion frequently to iwritg, to her, and in her 

replies she was always prompt and’ enthusiastic. In 

March, when the week of prayer should have been 
observed, she wroté that the high waters would pre- 

vent their members from getting td the meeting, but 
«that she knew nowhere eighteen such loyal, earnest 

girls. We deeply sympathize With them, each one, 
in thelr loss, and only pray:as we believe she would 

‘that God will raise up one from amongst these whom 
she so sincerely loved and! labored with to carry on 

the work fhe started. 3 

1 

E 

Labia 2 hasan af ne wha Hve | 

J Wale AREA 
| 

WOMAN'S WORK | 
: State Executive Board. : 

President—Mrs, Charles A. Stakely. 

First V. Preaident—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. | | 
Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. : 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent . 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th St, Bir 
mingham. 3 

Supt. Y. W. ArMiss Kathleen Mallory, Selma, 
Ala, 
Secretary and Tréasurer—Mss. ‘D. Mu Malone, 

Mission Roem, Watts Bullding, Birmi : 

ham. 

(All AT, butions to this page ‘ should be sent 

to Mrs, D. M. Malone, Mission Rgom, Watts 

Building, Birmingham. ) 
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Alzbama Y. W| A. apportionment for 1909-19 

Foreign Missions . ain biiiniin? 

Home Missions Jhines vain 

he wasn 

RE Ars sree salar sen 

  

JULY MISSION STUDY, 

During this month, when so many aj the 

cities for the seashore or mountains, the thoughts of 

those who are studying Baptist mission problems turn 

towards these very cities, where huddled in 

hot rooms live so many thousands who 

the health-giving resorts. The problems of theicity 

are big problems always, whether we think upo 
congested masses of the foreigners in| the m 
the avaricious money-makers, of the rich as ! 
‘the poor who know not Christ or of those 

           
      
    

    
    

    

  

‘each one of us close by some bne whom we oi Bb 

and so in our sphere each of us lives in “a 
amall fawng 

‘of us who belong to the Alabama Y. W. A. a 
have to go far from our own homes before wé 

to the narrow, dingy streets, where the h gb8 are 
crowded and low-roofed, and where the child 

pale and unkempt, while the mothers sew all: da 

starvation wages; we do not have to go off 

stréets to see the dark- eyed Italians and the 

like children, and yet are we equal to our obligations ? 

Do we use our influence to get the city to bioaden 

our poorer friends’ streets or to get the landlords to 

build more humane houses; do we ever tr 

those same littlé children into the public sch 

the libraries, to the Sunday school and to t 

picnic? Do we jnvite the Italian and Greg¢k 

to our Sunday school as promptly and 

the Catholics do? If we do, then we are doing our 
part toward making this earth “the city beautiful.” 

But the Baptists of Baltimore, New Oriean 
Louis face problems far harder than ours, 
ditions n these cities are as interesting as 

    
   
     

  

   

    

    

   

    

   

  

    

    

    

  

     

  

    
    

  

  
    

     
   
   
   

  

     

    
    
   
   
   
    

   

    
    

    

  

    

     
    

   

    

   

  

longer grow, : Sd 

Tv When the hills of evening | darken all the vale that 

lies below | 

sure and strong, i 1 
For the music of their p wstijoe here was like a 

.marching song. BEN 

“One by one, in’ holy Bllehce, 

  

rom our ranks they 

  break away, 

And another takes the bubden they had carried all 
the day; { 

‘While the turmoil and the was fare unceasingly are the living room is also a kitchen, a laund 
heard, 

25 the battling host advanges af 

word. 

“But the comrades who hate left us are the near ones not the object of her carping and scol 

.and the dear, - ¢ w 

More and more; they gathet with us and our drooping the dark pussigewars and courts, throug 
spirits cheer; .   
away, 

The Invisible departed odver by ug stay.”     

the leader's kindling whose bodies ¢ry out for exercise and 

  

   
   

  

    are studying about them this month, You 

what we are to give this year for home mis 

go towaid the immigrant work in the cities 
    
    

    
     

  

five cents mn a ¢opy of “Aliens or American 

it from Dr. T. B. Ray, of Richmond, Va. 1 

ten in a- way to please the young. From 

the following quotation: 

where the bedrooms are small and often 

    

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

   

      

a garment-making shap, are the growin 

are often an iréitant to the busy mother a 

   

      

  

teeming tenements open their doors, a 

; he po- 

  

    

    thg¢ music or drunken brawls In the saloons; they 
pldy hide and seek about the garbage boxes, they 
sheot craps in the alleys, they seek always and 

evérywhere activity, movement, life.” Can we not 

do!our part to help them toward the right kind of 
activity and toward the life which is life indeed? 

§ 
  

‘ A POLISH GIRL IN AMERICA. 

  

A young Polish girl was brought by her widowed 
mdther to America, in hope of bettering their condi- 
tion, The mother died soon afterwards, leaving the 

orphan dependent. Then came the disappointments, 

ong after another, and finally the almost inevitable 
result in such cases, the fall into the slums and the 
sweat shops. By hard work six days in the week, 

fourteen or more hours a day, this girl of tender age 

could make $4 ‘a week She had to get up at half- 
past five every morning and make herself a cup of 

coffee, which, with a bit of bread and sometimes 
fruit, made her breakfast. Listen to her story: 

“The machines go like mad all day, because the 
faster you work the more money you get. Some- 

times in my haste the finger gets caught and the 
needle goes right through it. We all have accidents 

like that. Sometimes a finger has to come off. For 

the last two winters I have been going to night 
school. 1 have learned reading, writing and arithme- 

tic. I can read quite well in English now, and 1 look 
at the newspapers every day. I am going back to 

night school again this winter. Some of the women 
in my ¢lass are more than forty years of age. Like 

me, they did not have a chance to learn anything in 

the old country. It is good to have an education; it 
makes you feel higher. Ignorant people are all low. 
People say now that I am clever and fine in conver- 

sation. There ig a little expense for charity, too. If 
any worker is injured or sick we all give money to 
help.” | 

Surely this is good material 

environment would 
Ur Wiese puor Lmmigrants, who are kept in the sub 

  

ways of American life, instead of being given a fair x 

chance! out in the open air and sunlight of decently 

paid s¢rvice. —From “Aliens or Americans.” 

  

Y. W. A. ENTERTAINMENT AT ALBERTVILLE. 

Some places are so unfortunate as to have no 
Young Woman's Auxiliary; some are wise enough to 

have one, but Albertville has two! The Juniors have 

Miss Myrtle Bradford to help them, while the others 
It gives are banded together by Miss Clye Metcalf. 

us- great pleasure to publish the following program, 

so our readers can see what our Albertville friends 

have been doing. Can we marvel that they sold any 

number of thirty-five cent tickets and that it could 
be said of them, “the girls did just beautifully?” 

Chorus, welcome song, by the members of the Y. 

W. A.; piano, Dance Capricciose, Howard Cadmus, 

Op. 104, Miss Ida Belle Ray; reading, “Our Sorrows 

and Trials,” Miss Lou Dorsett; piano, The Flatterer, 

Miss Eloise Roberts; “A Natural Spell,” Misses 
Claude Scarbrough, Lillian Wood, Josie Hearn, Votie 

Metcalf, Bulah Hubbard, Ida Belle Ray, Maude Scar- 

brough, May Fletcher; reading, “The Escape of the 

Athenian,” Bulwer Lytton, Miss Clyde Metcalfe; vo- 
cal quartette, Moonlight Will Come Again,” Thomp- 

son, Messrs. C. Hearn, L. Hearn, Gamble and Brad- 

“ley; piano, Miss Beulah Hubbard; piano solo, Grand 

March de Concert, Wollenhaupt, Op. 19, Mrs. C. K. 

Maxwell, 

“Rip Van Winkle"—Dramatis Personae: Rip Van 

Winkle, H. P. Emmet; Derrick Von Beekman, the 
villain of the play, Fred Archer; Nick Vedder, the 

village inn-keeper, Akron Goodwin; Gretchen, Rips 
wife, Nell Gardner; Meenie, the little child, Eloise 
Metcalfe, J 

Reading by Miss Clyde Metcalfe, Piano, Voices of 

Spain, Finding, Miss Willle McNaron. Quartette, Fly 

Away Birdling, Misses Gladys Wood ,Nell Gardner, 

Claude Scarbrough, Lois Scarbrough. Plano, Miss 
Beulah Hubbard. Our Parting Song members of the 

XY. W; A, 

i 

/ 

lickman, they annoy everybody. They crowd about 

{TH 

Ache va He | | 

       

  

    



  

  

FANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR BAPTIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS | 

ES 
5 

d by 4he Sunday School Field Workers’ Asso. 

ciation of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

i! | 

lowest grade (i. e., next above “Sub-L”) being 

” and the highest “A 1.” The requirements of. 

lass or grade triclude all the grades below. 

» 

{READ FROM THE BOTTOM ur) 

CLASS A. The School Graded. 
Grade 1.—The school graded and us- 

ing our supplémental lessons, or oth- 
ers equal to them. Graded on the 
following plan: Primary 0-8 (cradle 
roll 0-3, beginners, class 4-5, ‘main pri- 
mary 6-8): Junior 9-12, intermediate 
13-15, senior 16-20, adult: 20-up, a 
teacher-training (or normal) class at 
least one organized class for men and 
one for women. .: (Adult may be in 

cluded in the senior ina Smal school.) 

  

  

Departments Separathd. 
Grade 2.—~Primary and Junior de-! 

partments occupying their own quar- 

school by walls or moveable partitions 
(or at least curtains). Class rooms: 

,or curtained space for 50 per cent of 
the remaining classes. : 

Church Members Enrolled. 
Grade 3.-~—Seventy-five pet cent of 

the church members to : 
school bri Shrollea in 

am 
  

‘the nin econ 7 76 per ce 
rollment. 
  

CLASS ‘B. Normal Course. | 

ma, held by at least 50 per cent of the 

course certificate by at least 756 per 

cent of the officers and teachers. 
  

Regular Teachers’ Meetings. 
Grade 2.-—Regular . teachers’ meet: 

ings, attended by at least 50 per cent 
of the officers and teachers. 
  

Bible Used in School, 
' Grade 3.—Bibles used in the school 

session by scholars, instead of quar: 

ter:les, The use of both Bibles and 
quarterlies discouraged | when the 
teacher: is testing the Schokf's lesson 
study. ; 
  

trol. 

Grade 1.-—~School under dontrol of 
the church—making stated reports tc 
the church—church electing officers 
and teachers, school contributing to at 

"least two general causes fostered by 

the church, 
; 

  

Baptist Literature, 
Grade 2.— se of only Baptist litera: 

ture by scholars, recommended by | the 
. school, 

> § 
  

. A Perennial School, 
Grade 3.—A session of the school ev: 

ery month in the year.   
  

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL soARS, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

C. E. CROSSLAND, Field: Saprotary. 

Grade 1.~—~Qur normal course diplo- 

“officers and teachers, or the reading 

CLASS C. school Under Church Con: 

GOOD FOR THE ALABAMA un. 
; BEAMS. 

My Dear Sunbeams:. 5 
I am proud of the Honor. Holl that - 

you find below. .I was sure you would 

not fail ‘me when I appealed to you °° 
for State Missions, and I know Bro, 

Crumpton is glad you came to his 

help so valiantly, May God bless you, 
"and may: you continue to grow in the 

grace of, giving. Your loving friend, 

| MRS. T. A. HAMILTON. 

Honor Roll. i 
Sunbeam Bands Responding to Appeal 

for State Missions, July 1909. : 
Uniontbwn, Tuscaloosa, . Union 

Springs, | Greenville, Brewton; Selma 
First chireh, Anniston, Packet Memo-. 

rial; Anniston, Royal (Ambassadors; 

Floralla, Holt, Jackson, Cubs, Roan- 

. Lahette, Thomasville, | Marion, 
; Talindogh, West End, ‘Bay “Minette, 

Tuscalodsa, Greenville, - Sheffield, Ox- 

ford, Dothan, Mobile, Shettiela. 

Bd 

      
  

bh] 

ters, separated from the rést of the 

  
REV. Mi K. THORNTON; Bessemer. 
We weldome Brother Thornton to the = 

Birmingham District. 
  

THE AUBBARD RESOLUTION. 

The Hubbard sesolution which WAS tabled at Roga- 

‘oke provides for the organization of the: Sundz 
school work on’the following plan: : i 

Let each assdciation in the state have a Sunddy 
school conventign, Have a president and secret 

Divide the assoglation into districts (not more 

eight or ten chufches to each district). Let the ps 

each district, whose duty it shall be to visit ons sh 

church in his district during the associational y 

Let the president have appointment blanks’ priiityd 

.and let the vice president appoint a correspon 4 

secretary in each: church in his digtriet, (Fo 

appointment blank:) 

(Pres. 8. 8. Convention) 

  

I have seen personally —, 

Ala, and appointed (hin Hy 

her) corresponding secretary for — 
to report to you each quarter of the year, 

Yours: for good Sunday gchools, 

Vice President" 
Let the president also have printed report ‘lants 

ag follows: pd 

Degr Brother: 

iO: Wt SES 

“vention, at the end of afl wer 

. like a different person. 

+ 
£ 

2 

i 

of 
i 

2 . SHORETAR) s REPORT. 
Report of A Ji ch ch on 8. 8. for quarter 

i 

2 
church? Cr phi, 

‘How many members in your church? 
"Have you a Sanday sch Go 
How many enrplled in y # Sunday school? 

What is the agerage attenflance? 

How many chyrch membiy .attend Sunday school 

regularly?} PORTE 
How miany pupils are not 

“How many, inhabits 8 the territory of your 

urch members? LE 

How many additions to the’ hurch by experience dur : 
3 

ing this qdarter? . ...... 
How many stfidions to i church from the s. 81. 

: Have y You s an drganized ie meeting? 

How ‘many teadhers attend ‘teachers’ meeting? vith 

‘How many teriftiony in 8. 8.1 ? 

rresponding Secretary. 

Let ihe vied president Rave these: report blanks 
and furnish efich corresponding secretary with ‘8 

blank an which to report to the president of the con- 

After a report 
is received froin each corr 
secretary’ of the 8. 8. convention of the association 
make a report. to the: corresponding secretary of the > 
state,” who mdy report toi#the corresponding secre: 
tary of the Sguthern Baptist Convention. If any 

_ churches are feported as having no Sunday school, * 
then thle president of the S.'S. convention shall: write . 
the vice president in whose district such church is. 
reported to vigit such church and organize the 8. 8. 
work, : 

Thus the work of the whole Southern Baptist Con- 
vention may tie organized 'and we may know what 
we are doing is a denomination in the 8. 8. work. 
Yours for tie passing of ‘Hubbard's 8 resolution, 

j J JHN WILLIAM DEAN. 
P.8. 1 havi had the Cars 

  

. HOME TESTING 
A Sure and Easy Test on Coffee. 

| ——— En 

To dotrde dhe all-fmportant question of. cottee, 
whether or no it is really ithe hidden cause of physi- 
cal ails and gpproaching ‘fixed disease, one should 
make a test of 10 days by| leaving off coffee erftirely 
and using welbmade Postam. 

If relief follgws you may. know to a certainty that 
coffee has been your vicipus enemy. Of course you . 
can take it t bark ‘to your Beart again, if you like to 
keep sick.’ : \ 

A lady saysi “I had sitfered with stomach 4rou- . 
ble, nervousness and terr{ble sick headaches ever 

_ ‘since 1!was a little child, for my peopte were always 
great eoffee dfinkers and let us children have all we - 
wanted, 1 got! so I thought I could not live without. 
coffee, but 1 would not aknowledge that It caused 
my suffering. 

“Then I read 80 many, articles about Postum’ that 

I decided to give it a faip trial. ‘I had not used it 
two weeks in:place of coffee until I began to feel - 

The headaches and nervous- 
ness disappeared and whereas I used to be sick two 

. or three daysibut of a we ok while drinking coffee I 
. ident of the convention appoint a vice president. for am now well {and strong and sturdy seven days a 

week, thanks fo Postum. || y 
“I had beer using Postum three months and had 

never heén sidk a day when I thought I would expe- 
rimernt and sée ir it really was cofee that caused 
the tronble, 8d 1 began to drink coffee again and in. 

side of a week I had a sick | spell. I was so lll I was 

soon convinced that coffee “was the cause of all my 

: ; misery’ and I'went back tor Postum with the result ° 

that I was soofi well and strong again. and determined 

to stick to PoBtum and leave coffee alone In the fu- 
ture.” | g 

Read the life book, “The Road to Wellvillg2 § in 

pkgs. “Therelp a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They 4 are genuine, rue, and iy: 

of human Intepest? 
hi} 

“A 
+4] 
% 

onding secretary let the 
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= “on all- the themes treated 
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 SYMPATH] ETIC 
      

Volume |1—The Dodtrine of God, | 

“For a score of years or mote the! “Systematic The: 

ology” has held a unique place in the realm of sacred 

scholarship. It has passed through geven editions, 

and is: still called for. In” the progress of his own 

- thought, however, and in the; ‘modi jeation of some of 

his opinions, Dr, Strong has elt cogstrained to revise 

and enlarge this great work. ; . The iplan is t*lfgsue it 

in three volumes, with the | thought poss¥ly, if it 

shall not prove impracticable, to gather these ulti- 

“mately into one. . This volume ‘on the natute and be- 

ing of God is the first of’ the sefies. Thé' general 

_, plan ‘of the former work has bden followed. Dr. 

~ | Strong's statement of the prapositipn to be’ UA iEfdated 
has been put in large type, and his comments tliereon, 

i'as ‘well as citations to illustrate t in very much 

smaller type. It is perhaps] doing the former no in- 

justite to say that In this latter | ‘portion the chief 

value of the work obtains. | From every source Dr. 

Strong has collated that which will throw light upon 

his thought, apd men who had ngt dreamed of such 

A use have been constrained to gender him service. 

The work is really a theological encyclepédia, and 
in this revised and enlarged form must influence the 

theological world for years to coe. Th other vol 

mes of this work will tolllow in rapid succession, 

  

Volume |I—The Doetring of Man. 

Volume II of Dr. Strong’} “Syptematic Theology” 

deals with Anthropology, of the; Doctrine of Man. 

The origin, the nature, and the fall of man, with the 
_ consequénces of this last, are tat of out with the 
© great theologian's usual pitas and care.: Man, 

created in the image of God; fell, and by that fall in 

volved his posterity in dispster.| 

natural headship, Adam imparted 
not only his nature, but alo in 

pherit: the 

‘By virtue of his 

to his descendants 

some measure his 

a). nséquences of the 

“fall—physical Lakes spiritual deaty. "Tne nature anu 

the results of sin are get forth with Dr./lrstrong's 

“well known clearness. The varigus views of others 

: are considered with the 

same critical acuteness and: wealth of citation, serip- 

tural and otherwise, that characterfzed the first vol 

ume of this great discussion. each subceeding 

“volume appears it is more and mbre evident that Dr. 

Strong has placed the theolog! al world ‘under 

great obligation, His. work when completed with the 

mext volume will ‘be nothing less than monumental, 

    

[Volume Hi-mSatericlogy; or, The Doctrine of Salva- 

tioh. 

‘In this last volume of his great work Dr, Strong 

"has the crowning portion of his discussion. It is pre- 

’ eminently “the practical portion, too. ¥or, after all, 

“the chief question with man is; not what he is nor 

what God is, but how he can get from what he is to 
‘what he may be, and so Be at one with him whom 
'* he calls God. In this hook our author in his treat. 

_ ment of the person of Christ, the nature of the atone- 

. ment, and the extent and iinflugnce of regeneration, 
_ Justification, and sanctifi¢ation; tells us how this 

may be. There is the same fulness of discussion 

and the same. sureness of! touch as In the preceding 
volumes. No difficulty is! evadhd and no problem is 

left without an attempted solution. ‘There is strength 

in his rational affirmations, and the assurance of the 

guide gives confidence to iis following. Dr. Strong, 

- with this latest volume, will evoke grateful ac: 

knowledgment from: the any who look to him for 

guidance in the great themes of revelation. This 

volume likewise treats of church ordinances and gov- 

ernment, and of “last things,” ‘and contains copious 

indexes, topical’ scripturdl, etc,, to the whole work. 

It will inditate afresh how great is the indebtedness 

to its author on the part of the Christian world. 

Dr. Strong's theology is based on the conviction 
‘that the New Testament afforiis trustworthy evi- 

+ dence that Christian belief has a sound historical 

basis. But the Christ of Dr. Strong's theology is 
not ‘merely a being of the past. He is Lord of the 

present and Judge of oi future. He is the Eternal 

  

a. 

cumulation of various opinion which ohly years of ex- 

acting toll, such as Dr. Strong has given to it, could 

acquire. It is, from every point of view, a notable 

work, and will indubitably add greatly to Dr. Strong's 

. reputation as a scholar and theologian of the first 

    

Word of God, the King of the Kzes, the P 

Life, the Worker of all Good, the same 

and today and forever. eX 

Dr. Strong believes profoundly in the two ol 
which. Professor Christlieb says include the whole of 

evangelical theology—sin and salvation. Were Dr, 
Strong unorthodox he would believe only in’ 
and culture.” The cardinal question, says Amiel, 

“ls that of sin.” Dr. Strong's theology mak 8 that 
read: 

‘can Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia. 

rank. ~The Examiner. 

Dr. Strong's Theology will take high rank among 

the great standard works on this grand subject. No 

work with which 1 am acquainted contains s60 much - = 

of the cream of thought on all the broad range of 
subjects treated. While he has accepted monism and 
evolution, it has been with reservations which have 

left them with small comparative influence upon his ° 

final conclusions. Through it all there is the ring 

of conviction, a love of truth and a disposition to 

give a fair statement of the views he rejects, which 

are especially wholesome at this time, Coplous in- 

dices add to its value as a book of reference. Calvin 

Goodspeed. 

| “Systematic Theology,” by Augustus H. Strong, 

prceident of Rochester Theological Seminary, Ameri 

1909. 
$2.50 net per volume. 

  

DENOMINATIONAL JOURNALS, 

The “Commission on Denominational Journals” of 

the Northern Baptist Convention gave a report that 

was received with “tremendous applause.” It de- 

clared the entire combined circulation of the North- 

ern papers would not reach 60,000. It declared the 

"value of the papers to the denomination simply in. 

The church, in Dr. Strong's view, is 
pointment; it is a voluntary body and 
wovarnmant. and it has twn nlassps nt 

tors and deacons, and two ordinances, ba 14m and 
the Lord's Supper. Baptism (is immersion only and 
none have a right to change it Only regenerated 
persons are entitled to baptism, and [the prérequi-/ 
sites to the Lord's Supper are: Regenera 
tism,:Church membership and an Orderly Walk, The 
local church is the judge whether these prere 
are fulfilled and should discourage open dominunion, 

which logically leads to open membership apd to a 

neglect of baptism. Dr. Strong furnishes the: strong 

est argument for the strict Bapfist close communion 

position.—The Ww atchman, 

It would be impossible in a brief review adequate 
ly to discuss Dr. Strong's theology." A volunie equal 

in size to at least one of the three he has: given us 

would be needed for that purpose. It would be un- 

just to attempt, as well as impossible to achieve, a 

clear statement of his argument and the reafons for 

it with regard to the severpl doctrings of which he 

treats. Briefly we may sdy that his theplogy has 

no affinity with that loose-jointed, easy-going, not 

to say namby-pamby variety which goes under the 

name of “New Theology,” though in its essential fea- | 

tures it is as old as the first heretics. Df Strong 
founds his theology on the pnly source of saiind doe- 
trine, the divinely: 

evitably gives It the aspect of conservatism. 

“old fashioned”—but then, so is the Bible. It is | 

quite possible, since “to err is human,” that he has 

not in all points interpreted a¢curately the; ‘mind of 

Christ; but it is certain that he has not consciously | 

sought to substitute for the mind of Christ fhe mind | 

of human. philosophers, regardless of the teachings | 
of the Holy Scriptures. This i§ to say that his theol- | 
ogy is “sound” in the sense usually attributed ‘to | 
‘that term. The three volumes are the _peoduct of | 
immense labor, and as a dompenditym of theological 
thought possesses a value which will be rrécognized | 
and appreciated even by those who differ willely from | 

the learned writers’ theological conclusions. 
ologians of every stripe will find in this | ‘work, in | 
addition to Dr, Strong’s own conclusions, & rich ac 

  

‘inspired Word of God. This in- | 

It is ‘uged absolutely no medicine for either of them. Such 

The- || 

calculable, 1t refused to recommend thé ownership 

of these journals by the convention, It recommends. . 
ed consolidation of present journals in the North to 

three great papers, one in the East, one in the Mid- 

dle West, and one in the far West. It urged that 
their contents should be of “inherent value,” giving 
the people the religious news and what they are in- 

terested in reading. The strongest emphasis of all 

was placed on the duty"of every loyal Christian 
_worker to do his best to increase thelr circulation — 

Baptist Standard. 

  

WINS HER HEART 

Food that Helps Baby and the Family Pleases 

Mother. = 

w————_ 

| Show a mother how to feed her baby so that it 

will be healthy, rosy and plump and grow up strong 

and sturdy and the mother's gratitude is averlasting. 

A mother says: “Five wéeks ago I weaned baby, 

but could not get her to take any kind of food until 

I tried Grape-Nuts which she relished from the first, 

and on it she has plumped up and blossomed into a 
rat, chubby little girl. 

“l feed Grape-Nuts to her regularly —use three 

packages a week for baby and my three-year-old boy 

alone, and I find that it regulates and keeps them 

‘nourished, strong and in good health all the time. 

“Since feeding my children on Grape-Nuts I have 

‘food as this that does such wonders wins its way to 
‘a mother’s heart. Please accept our thanks for the 

good your food has done in our family where we all 

eat it” 

Children will grow up strong and healthy,-or weak 

and puny according to the food they get. : 

Grape-Nuts is a complete and perfect food for. 

‘adults and children, is made on scientific lines and 

‘this is easily proved: by trial. 

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the famous little book, 

“The Road to Wellville.” “There's a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 
of human interest.      



  

X8 LAWRENCE'S MISTARE AND ITs | 
RESU LT 

the interview of Brooks Lawrence in the 
ham ‘Age-Herald should cause such wide- 
comment in the press over the state ‘at such 
#8 this 'is but natural, That the utterance was 
fortunate and untrue to the feelings and 

ok. of the Anti-Saloon League—and to the 
rl judgment of Mr. Lawrence—needs npt to be 

is self-evident. It was one of thoge blun: 
#ich wise and good men sometimes make when 

n their mouth in hot haste. When Mr. Law- 
1 esteem all the Judges of that (su- 

court as honorable men and able jurists,” he 
for’ his norma) - self and for the Anti{-Saloon 

Alabama. In repudiating that unfgrtunate 

e, we will remember that exceedingly few 
hder similar circumstances, have displayed 
tlence, prudence dnd -sagacity than ‘he dur- 
four years of splendid leadership in one of 
Atest issues that has ever arisen in Alabama 
her eventful history. Confronting the Anti 

  
    
Salo League wis a most powerful organization 

shrewd and clever men who had ugeounted’ 

t their command. Their defeat testifies to 

nizing: genius of this man. ‘He has deliv- 

goods” was the common verdict of friend 

In vain did spiteful] newspapers eall him 

ger, and say all sorts of mean things of 

#He sawed wood and led a gallant host to vie- 

hat about this blunder? Will it Burt the 

prohibition? No. The people are Intelli- 

dy to distinguish between the Antj- Saloon 

4afand the hasty utterance of one man; though 
man be the superintendent. Therg is the 

rganization with its many able and gallant 

left intact. The AntiSaloon Leaghe is a 

pack organization bound together by the most sa- 

Dis It 1s not dependent upon the prudence 

the guns? 1s there any sign of dissension 
anywhere? 

8g roll” with quick step? 

1 colors floating everywhere? 

Does not every man respond to 
Are not their regi- 

+ Look aver the 

: ne ition is no wave of volatile sentiment, bot a 

Sdee ted ‘conviction ot the Christian conscience, 

will abide so long as the vision of the true 

3 8 before the people. The motive of the Anti- 
SA 

Saleen’ League is altogether altruistic and geeks to 

fité the people from the dominion of the Pro- 
br ‘League. This abiding conviction that the sa- 

n inherent evil and devoid of any possible 
he outgrowth of long observation and care: 

tion of many years. 

7 What Is the Anti-Saloon League? 

de see what the Anti-Saloon League is and 

bempose it. Our not overserupulous enemies, 

ins on the "principle that all things are fair 

{and liquor, labor to make the false impres- 

Alat we area rival political party—these are 

/ Rticlans and newspapers who carry large lig- 

5 rtisements, But their old false ‘cry of 

‘wor as ‘ceased to work, and the: people have 

urngd ‘from them. Of course they hate the Anti 

Saldun: League which means “against-the- saloon.” 

It is qomposed of a large majority of 

people of Alabama, nearly all of whom are 

ats, Then the AntiSaloon League is an or- 
tlon of the best "simon-pure”’ democrats of 

  

dictation that the Pro-Liquor League] has so do 
fealty arrogated to 

they must suffer thé penalty of disfranchisement, Foxy: 

“have arisen in protest against such. ruinous rule, a 

ter, 

or 

2 
5 

{ i 

| 
Jf 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

A the intplerant’ 
    ary: members of. the. chureh? Stch 

itself. Those | ministers 
churchmen who take out membership with thenrma 
have their political disability removed. Otherwl 

and moans eoniinitise ot thate own. 

“Therg is so much bad in [fhe best of us 
And so much ‘good in the worst of us 
That it hardly behooves any: of us 
To talk k ahoug the rest of fs.” 

many years this Pro-Liquor League’ has arrogan 
assumed that it is the only. natural and safe | : 
lan of liberty, and the only trusted custodian of ty i: 
polictes of this great commonwealth. No man But T am a little oft my subset. I want to tell you 
dared to think or act independently of this league, about a latter Iihad a few days ago from a lady ind 
could hope for political preferment. The large Texas, wL. h tdiiched my heart. For several years 
cities of the nation are today under its  dictati have be: tryfhg to render what serviée | thought 
Perhaps during the history of our nation no m ‘1 could to the, Lord, but eve 
formidal le organization has- towered in our midge from this poor ‘woman, a fesling. of shame comes 
Till the coming of (the Anti-Saloon: League it defi: over meifor the; little I have done, She is a young, . antly laughed at alk ‘opposition, ‘Gréat political woman, an invalid, poor in iis world's goods, but tes danced to the music of its whiplash, & has ama: un above. She is n noble Christian work: 

At last the altruism of the Son.of Man. has 80 per er, and J have Heard of many sell-sacrificing deeds 
meated the minds ahd hearts of the people that they she has don. fdr the work. Although she can not” 

leave her room, her church délls her their mission 
ary. Once they: connected her room, by wire, with 

have determined to ‘throw off its hard yoke of sin. her churgh, 80. she would be adile to hear the preach- 
We go forth in the name of the Lord and in ing in her roong. It gave hen ‘great joy to hear 

half of humanity. Dur trust being in God and ok. gospel i, this why; it was he ' chief delight, but s 
battle for humanity; we can not be; discouraged ne sold it and gavé the money elp save the oid 
our faith in Him fails and humanity teases to suf, willing tp deprive herself of 

We can not egpect an unbrokén series of. vie. sage that others might hear it 
tories. With patiefit courdge we “are prepared She wantc, tg furnish a cot} $5, for the Oxner Me- 
meet some temporary defeats, We fully recognizy morial Hospital} and. in this latter she tells of how 
that the fight is by mo means ende® We know ons she secured: the money, some | fextracts from which I 
wary enemy and do. not underestimate his cunning: 8ive beldw: i 
We alsé know the bersiste nt determination of Si 1 have heen wef. 80 moh anid s0 long, have found . 
We have not forgottPn that “eternal vigilance is thy the doctors and #ivery one so Kind that I want others, 
price of liberty.” Sin Is enmity to Good. The salogg sick ones, to have some of t oe blessings that have 
is Sin, Ohrist came to destroy the works of ‘Sin. « been mine—and 1 wanted this ¢ot 80 much, my heart 
are the followers of Christ. To quit! would be desdr. ached in its, longings for it. | You know 1 have no tion. We can not quit. Hs H. M'NBILL. } means of my owh, can not work and earn money, but 

, if id A I felt that I must have that cot} so I thought perhaps 
I could sell a few of the books my friends had given 

me for Christmi resents. A told a dear old lady 
of my desis; y eried;iand she insisted that 
Ends a CE 3 wivy ‘uae i a aL 1 vas sv BELLIbWG, 

anted ft=e.l, Dit could not hurt the dear old lady's 
feelings so-1 toak It. 1 sold pomie books, and when 

organizing themselves into the Antf-Saloon Leag 

our county missfonary was hére, I don’t know- why, 
but I told him about my cot. {He put a dollar on my 
fable for it and: left it there/; I' could not do any- 

“thing buf cdd it fo. my list, anfl although it made my 
3 sacrifice of books that mueh l¢ss, I must confess to 

a feeling of disappointment. ih will daily pray for _ 

those who occuply this cot, and I want to find many 

in heaven who have rested on imy cot in China, 
And further of in her letter this dear sister says: 

“Since 1 have bien an invalid my relatives and 
friends ogcasionally give me a little money, I thought 

pit all over and ¢oncluded: that me being a shut-in 
was ho excuse for me keeping | the Lord’s tenth. The 
money is His, and 1 consider lt a duty ‘and a privi- 

.. HE So lege to give the tenth for His dake and for His work; 
Pingtu, Shantung, China, May 15, 1909. 2:0 so at Christmas: had a tenth ‘to add to my cot.’ 

The Chinese are a people with a.great histdry, & {There was fifty Pents yet to ¢ome, I meant to sell 
great experience—a peculiar people, We have mugeh-ymore books for that, but wasted God's way, and here 
to say about their habits, their ideas, their customs; is the hest of ally We have a Jeighbor, a poor widow 
of life, and think it dll very odd; but the following; woman in ill heglth and living, on rented land.. She 
quotation will prove itkat they think we are alsog~ran in to see mé a few days | {ago, saying she knew 
peculiar people, A Chinese living in America wrofe’ what being sick fheant, and tht she had been want’ 
to a ralative living in China: “You }!can not civilize ing to give me gomething for! long time—handing 
these foreign devils: i They are beyond redemption, me a liitle packige, she ran away. 
They will live for weeks and months without toucH- ‘there was five yards of embréjdery, a handkerchief 
ing a mouthful of rice; but they eat the flesh of bak and fifty cents. That poor -widow—I could not.Xeep 
locks and sheep in enormous quantities. That: in the tears back, and we all crigd.- I told sister I did 
why they smell so bad: they smell Si sheep them, not feel worthy td touch if, but, phi sald that it would 
selves, Every day they take a bafh to-rid them-*wot be right to hgrt her feelings by returning it; and 

- selves of their disagreeable odor, Hut they do- not 1 said I would add it to my opt, which would make 

i Church- in-Politics. 

is another false issue the Pro-Liquor League 

jurdly foolish -cry of “church- in-politics,” 

= it happens ‘that a majority of the citizens 

Neither do they eat their meat cooked fu! the five dollars." 
small pieces. It is darried into thé room ‘in large: Friends, when ¥ou read thene lines, stop long 
chunks, often half raw, and they cut and slash enough to breathg an.earnest prayer to God for. His - 
tear it apart. They dat with knivesiand prongs. I ~ work and the wotkers, both at thome ‘and on the for- 
makes a civilized being perfectly nervbus. One ‘Yam Jeign fields; and it you have mot been working for 
cies himself in the presence of sword swallowers:! ‘Him as you shouid, it you have not been giving till 
They even sit down 4t the same tahle with womeng 2 you felt the loss: of if you think you have not 
and -the latter are served first, revarsing the ordet been doing all you could for the salvation of the lost, 
of nature. Yet the women are to be: ‘pitied, too, . On. and feel a little Had about/it, won't you ask the Lord 
festive occasions they are dragged around a room. o clearly show bu your uty! pnd make you willing 
the accompaniment of the most hellish music.” “to do it?! | Yours ® isincerely, T. O. HEARN, J b : : 

succeed. 

  

garing the gospel mes: 

time I have a letter ay 

I opened ‘it, and ~ ° 

- 4 ™ 
3 ¥ 

: ik 
while wi are a witing aboilk it pm they are Savini ne. no ';. 
ittle to say aboiit us—and eviiry people have a ways 2 
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= These nine states are in the 

‘Carolina (1908), and Te 

precepts and religioi 

L 

‘THE PROHIBITION vive § NOT RECEDING. 

: pe ' 

tt there ‘is one thing which qurrent events show 

more certainly than any other it, is that the so-called 

“prohibition wave,” which has grown to national pro- 

‘portions during the past fdur years, is not receding. 

On the contrary, despite the editorial exclamations . 

"of joy and assumed triumph to which the liquor traf- 

“fic gave voice in its postlectipn {ssues in Novem- 

ber, advices from every séction| of the country indi- 

. _oate ‘that the tide of moral reform is rising higher 

and higher toward the high water mark of national 

prohibition. : 1 

| "When the quadrennial chorus of liquor press obit- 

: naries on the alleged decedse of; the prohibition party 

had spent itself, after the usual nine days’ sensation, 

. the announcement by the; prohibition national com- 

"mittee. that subscriptions exceeding $30,000 had al-   
ready been pledged for the next four years’ national 

agitation, silenced these would; be political pallbear- 

ers of the great reform ahd transformed their fune- 

_ real predictions into silly Hest. | { 

When almost simultanepusly; with this news came 

the dispatches noting the enthusiastic councils and 

conferences heing held in all! parts of the country 

with the prospect of the most energetic educational 

campaign’ ever conducted: by the’ party, the full ab- 

surdity of the liquor trathic's jempty boast was self 

. evident. : E 

Nor is that all.’ Spurred on by the incessant agi- 

tation of the prohibition press, and which was em- 

phasized by the substantial increase in the national 

prohibition vote in twenty-four; states, the liquor traf- 

fie finds itself once more a- target of aggressive at- 

tack in practically every state legislature now in 

session. 

The Tennessee lawmakdrs; in response to the over- 

whelming demand of their constituents, abolished the 

. ‘sale and manufacture of all {intoxicants by direct 
statutory enactment, making tp’ date nine great com- 
monwealths of the Uni States, with a total pop-. 

; early 15,000, ple, which have out- 
6 drink ‘traffic “th Rghou their Dporaers. 

prder of their adoption 

of state prohibition: Maine (1855), Kansas (1880), 

    
ed 4 

‘North Dakota (1889), Georgia (1907), Oklahoma 

(1907), Alabama gant Mississippi (1908), North 

nessee (1909). ! 

‘And now the governor's 1 shows that Alabama 
does not propose to let the liquorttes nuliify the 

| prohibition laws. ' If the legislature will rise to the 

| oceasion, violators -of thie prohibition laws will find 

many loopholes sealed ap. See your representative 

before he leaves for Montgomery, and urge the neces. 

sity of not/%1 nly strengthening the present prohibi- 

tion laws, but give us an opportunity to vote for a 

constitutional amendmeht on! the subject. 
: LT Nee 
  

THE IMPORTANGE oF INTELLIGENCE. 
oi EE 

“The character and thie destiny which are involved 

are too momentous for parents to permit their chil- 

. dren to grow up in igngrance, to leave them exposed 

: to the corrupting inflfiencels of the street or the 

‘school, or to leave their children inthe developing 
years without sympathy and wise counsel, or in the 
opening years of manhood’ and womanhood to_leave 

them to learn by a seties of sad blunders and terri- 

ble consequences what they | ould have been taught 

in a thoughtful and Bérious way. 

Intelligence on thesd subjects is of utmost impor- 

tance. Without intelligence, vice and eventual de- 
filement are most certain. iThe young should by all 

means be made intelligent, but intelligence alone 

will not save them. Tio Intélligence should be added 
moral instruction and religious character. When 
there is only moral training without intelligence, 

there is but little security against vicious habits, and 
when theré¢ is intelligence pon these subjects with- 

out moral principle or religious character, the se- 

curity is not fully sufficient. But when the young 

have proper knowledge. upon these sacred subjects 

and are not only intelligent but are guided by right 
principles, they will be held 

duet and a pure life by an 

  

in right courses of 

"abiding moral character. 

L 

Under the able management of Dr. R. a. Patrick 

the Judson had a great year and we are glad to note 

that at last the worthy president is to have, a home 

in keeping with the great institution he represents. 

Dr. Patrick spent last week in the ‘Birmingham dis- 

trict in the interest of the Judson. “He requested us 

  
  

THE JUDSON. 

  

, to state that he had on hand 2,000: catalogliés. of the 

Judson for distribution. Parties desiring [them can 

have them by writing to him at Marion. If you can 

yise one or more, send for them. En 
o 

  

CHILDREN LEARN HOW TO PREVENT CON-| 
SUMPTION. 13 

: i : 

Over 2,500,000 of the 17, 000, 000 schopl children en- 

rolled in the United States have during the school 

year just closed been systematically instrugted con 

cerning the dangers of consumption and the methods 

for its cure and prevention, according to a Statement 
issued today by the National Association for the, 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. i Ba | 

Besides the 2,500,000 children thus regularly in 

structed in their schools, the National Association 

- estimates that fully 1,000,000 more have received in 

struction at the various tuberculosis exhibits held in 

all parts of the country or in separate ¢lasses and 
organizations. | 

A numbér of investigations conducted: in 

parts of the world show that a large perentage of 

‘the childrén in the public schools have tuberculosis 
‘before they, are eighteen. That a larger sumber of 
them do not die is due to the fact that Healthy chil: 

«dren are able to resist the attack of the consumption 

among children, the Na! 
SO « 

mn wi a special cummission which’ re 

‘germ. On account of the prevalence of he na Ge 

  ‘vestigated the subject found that over 5.000 school 
children in that city alone had positive: eases. of tn- 

berculosisi In New York a recent study showed over 
25,000. tuberculosis children in the ‘schools. On the 
basis of these and other | investigations, it is esti- 

mated by certdin authorities that there ‘are nearly 
1,000,000 school children in the United States today 
who will probably die of tuberculosis before they 

have reached the age of eighteen. This would mean’ 

that the public schools of the cotintry are paying an-. 
nually about $7,500,000 for the education: of children 

who will die before they reach the age ot ‘eighteen. 

At least one-half of this sickness, and possibly three- 
fourths of it, could be prevented if the: fannicipal and 

state governments would adopt better and more hy- 

gienic methods of controlling he teaching the chil 
dren, and if the public in general were alive to the 

need for tuberculosis prevention. 4 

The National Association dedlares hat the best 

way to wipe out consumption among the ‘children is 

to educate both them and their parents ¥p that they 

will know that tuberculosis is h commfinicable dls- 
ease, that it can be cured and jr: it must be pre- 

vented. i , 
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MORE THAN ile ) 
  

There is a large difference betwedn' one’s being 

mergly religious and one’s being a Christian. It is 
not enough to say of a man that he is very religious. 
There are millions of religious people’ -who are not 

Christians. | There are multitudes of ‘persons who 

pray, but they are not Christians in a true sense. 
Of many a person it is sald that he is a praying man, 
vet it does not necessarily prove that he is’ a veritable 
child of God. There is a distinction | here which 

should be borne in mind. Far too mahy people judge 

that one must be a Christian simply; because he ‘ap- 

pears to be very religious. He talks; ‘uch about re- 

ligious things ,and he seems td be deeply interested 

in such matters, and yet at the same time he may be 

a scoundrel, There are thousands of such ones, and 

the pity is that they belong to Christian churches, 

although not all of this class do. No one will deny 
that the Roman Catholics are a religious people. 

Very often they engage in religious services. Every 

Sabbath they attend their church, and during the 
week they devote some time to some form of re- |‘ 

ligious devotions. But it must be said that the ma- 
jority of them are not Christians in a vital sense. 
And the Mormons are a religious people. They have 

many very costly buildings of worship. They ha- 

bitually meet for religious devotions. They also 

contribute very largely to the furtherance of their 

religious beliefs and practices. But it would not be 
true to say that as a whole they are Christians. A 

few of them may be such, but the rest of them are 

destitute of godliness. In one of Pauls’ letters he 
| says that not all are Jews who are called by that 

| name. He says that one may be a Jew outwardly, 

yet not-one inwardly. Equally true is it to say that 

one may be very religious, yet not be a genuine Chris- 

| tian. It may: be said that there are vastly more re- 

ligious people in our land than there are true Chris- 

tians. And it is because this is so that very many 

anconverted people bring charges against Christians 

which they are not guilty of. The really guilty ones 

are they who, professing to be Christians, are mere- 

ly religious people. They are tares among the wheat. 

' They wear the outer garments of a Christian, but 

have not the Christian lfe. We say, then, do not 
charge to the Christian man the mean and wicked 

acts which are performed .by one who is only a re 

ligious man, and perhaps a hypocrite. = \ 

  

ROMAN CATHOLICISM'S A ADVERTISING . CAM- 
PAIGN. 

The publicity department of Roman Catholicism is 

being worked overtime in America. We have been 

‘astounded at the way in which weeklies, dailies, mag- 

azines and books are being used in the propaganda, 

not only of ability but push. 

Nearly seventy years ago Macaulay ol on re- 

viewing a history of the Pope’ 8, “The catholie church 

is still sending forth to the farthest ends of the world 

missionaries as zealous as those who landed in Kent 

with Augustine. . . . The number of her children is 

greater than in any former age. Her acquisitions 

in the New World have more than compensated for 

what she has lost in the Old.” 

- If the great historian were alive today he would 

see how well his estimate marched along with the 

dying centfiry, and would not hesitate to take stock 

in the proud summing up John Foster Carr in the 

May Outlook, when he says: . 

“Consider the advance in Protestant America of 

this Cathelic faith: Within a century twenty-five 
thousand have become some twelve, perhaps even 

fifteen millions. The coming census may well show 
the number of its members nearly equal to those of 

all other religious bodies taken together. Certainly 

it needs but a slight Catholic growth, a little further 

recruiting from new emigrants, and by the courtesy 

rights of the majority of the adherents of all re 

ligions, the United States may be called a Catholic 

country.” 

Knowing full well the way in which Catholies count 

noses, yet somehow we can’t help but feel that Ca- 

tholicism is making wonderful strides in this coun 

try and that Protestants ought to be aroused to the . 

situation which confronts them in the great cities 
when Ray. Stannard Baker says in the June Ameri: : 

can Magazine: 

“One of the most evident tendencies of Protestant: 

ism in New York city has been the movement of the 

churches uptown, or out of town, following the move- 

ment of the rich or well-to-do people. In fact, the 

Protestant churches for over a century have been in 

a constant condition of flight away from the common 

people. Where poor people or foreigners or Jews 

moved in Protestant churches moved out. Apparent 

ly they were afraid of foreigners, afraid of the poor, 
afraid of Jews, afraid of Catholics.”   

  

 



    

{SOME GOOD MEETINGS. 

We have .been having some 

‘good meetings down in this section. At 

River Falls, Covington county, we had 

a ten days’ meeting and the Lord was 
' with, us in savihg power. We received 

{ some twenty members, most of them 

! grown men and women. I baptized a 

father and a mother and their little 

girk The old and the young were 

saved, ‘and we rejoiced in the Lord. 

A. G. Spinks did the preaching. If 

At Georgiana we had a two weeks’ 

meeting and 24 members were added 

to the church. Many things came to 

oppose the meeting here, but the peo, 

ple prayed, worked and preached and 

many souls were saved. Railroad cons 

| ductors and business men were saved 

and added to the church. Many homes 
‘were made new because of the Jesus 
“religion. It is delightful to hear so 
many of the old members talk of a 

positive stand on. the Lord's side— 

giving up sin and doubtful things. R. 

8. Gavin did the preaching and he did 

it well. 

in doctrine. 

gospel. 

two sermons and gave us 

help at Georgiana. 
sorry to:lose him to Birmingham 

“At Red Level we had a wonderful 

meeting of five days preceded by an 

all-day Sunday picnic (called a sing: 

He preacaes the old- time 

splendid 

ing) and followed on Saturday by a : 

largely advertised lodge picnic with 

Governor Comer as the chief speaker. J 

We received seven good members, ong 

prominent doctor of the 8 JOWR E 

‘Railey, of Florala, ‘ata the 
preaching. He is one of the most loy- 

‘He will able characters in the stafe. 
‘never sell for his full value down hore. 

_ W. Y. Quisenberry dropped in on us 

. at Red Level and preachéd two good 

sermons. 
In these three meetings we prayed 

and worked for the salvation of lost 

souls and our God gave us even more 

than we asked for. 1 

I believe we need our souls sot on 

Are for the lost world. . 

A. G. SPINKS, | 

~ 
  

“So far as Spokane is concerned, 1 

find it as near to an ideal city as we 

could ordinarily expect,” said Rev. Dr. 

_Arch C. Cree, of Nashville, Tenn., who 
is occupying the pulpit at Grace Bap- 

tist church for a month, “but not until 
I have ascertained whether the field 

is suited to me would I think of it as 

. & permanent place for me. 

“I have been here two Sundays now 

and that is too short a time to find 

out anything,” continued Dr. Cree, 

“and until I have spent my month 

here and studied the situation, I would 

not want to consider anything definite, 

and especially not until I had given’ 
the trustees an opportunity to see 

whether they all want me: I shall 

Jeave Spokane for a month following 
the expiration of this trial period. | 

Dr. Cree added that if he - should : 
eventually fill the local pulpit, it would 

have to be with the feeling that he 

. could do occasional evangelistic work, 

- as he has been closely allied with that 

phase of the Baptist church for years. 

~—From Staff Correspondence at Bjo- 

2 kane. 
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He is clean, safe and sound ; 

Ww. M. Blackwelder preached 

We, are, indeed, 

* that we never lacked for. isplendi 

vom ng to | end. ac 
Such vigorous, inspiring ‘song s rvices 

‘ 
{ 2} 

Robert Jolly, Gospel Singer. 5 

Ve 'have samt closed a good maeting 

at a and as several of its 

features were unusual with us, they 

may be. of interest to otiiers. 

As to Assistance. : 

Instead | of getting a preacher to as- 

: sist, we secured a good gospel singer 

and the pastor did the preaching. As 

this pastor had never lield his own 

meetings, this one was éntered | | upon 

with fear and trembling. But| our 

singer, Robert Jolly, of Louisville, Ky. 

was so effective in the service of song 
con- 

as we had, entirely free from the’ pas- 

tor's care, made the preaching easy. 
This plan of meeting ib commended 

to my fellow pastors. : 

As to Plan of Services, 

At the morning hour,i10 o'clock, a 

distinctively constructive work was 

attempted. With the use of a black- 

‘ hoard, the pastor made Bible talks on 

the doctrines and graces of the Chris. 

‘* tian life, and this forenoon ministry 

seemed profitable untp edification. 

The blackboard is surely a means of 

grace, where truths are really meant 

to be taught, . ; 

At 4:30 each alternont, with our 

town divided into foun districts, we 

held four simultaneous cottage prayer 

meetings, By moving these four meet 

ings from day to day, we reached 

sixty different homes with a prayer 
meeting, and more than fifty persons 
led lin public prayer for the first time. 

These devotional meetings touched the 
beart life of our town; and counted 

greatly in the’ effectiveness of- our 

meeting. : 

At the eveniie hour we held the 

only preaching service of the day, and 

then we pressed the claims of savin 

grace. The one proposition that was 

made during the meeting was to unite - 

with the church on a, profession of 

faith in Christ. Bro. Jolley’s’ gospel 

solos were very effective in this serv- 

ice. In him is developed in rare de- 

gree the grace of appropriateness in 

song selection, : 

As to Results. 
A number. of . persons conducted 

prayer meetings for their first time; 

moore than fifty led in prayer for their 
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first time: a '3pod number were 
Brought into | with our ‘church’s 

-life; and forty:swo members were 

added to our Howship. Of these 

fo Iy1vo, thirty r are distinctively 

gro people, aj 

those baptized’ iabout 25 years. | 

A Find} Feature. =F 

- 1 During the ’ & ting we had State 

8. 8S. Secretary T. McKee ocdupy 

three of the day hours with: addresses 
to S. 8. ap These addresses 

dame right in 

dnd fitted in th hly with the ¢har- 

and MEKee 

for atime 
some | mesgages 

y 8. 8. workers, and 

gwas heard with de- 

has “come to th 
like this.” 

  
Faronts. and 

fight as well z 
hoon services 

‘Sine 

== A. G. MOSELEY. 

  

An American % A on: Boys and 

: Study. i Ld 
he 

; a 

Most boys are “supposed to led ath- 

letics. And mot boys are supposed 

to dislike Bible study. But listén to 
this from “one” &f the most remirka- 
ble young men “4n American édllege 

ever turmed out, who once scored a 

touchdown agafugt a Harvard "Varsity 

football team Ws a plienomenal ; 100- 

yard run, won micecil Rhodes scholar- 

khip- at Oxford; ‘whipped the English. 

man in event afier event of theif own 

athletics, piling up his intellectual hon- 

prs the while, all finally made #very- 
body gasp by dafing to attempt a final 

Dxford history 

the English st 

lo prepare, aft 

only six month 
but he passed 

twenty-six years 
yid Porter, deé 

io the Christia 

of America, al 
finder the auspises of the Young: Men's 
Christian Assiiition among th boys 

of the secondafy ° schools. This is 
what he says, glter a wide expérience 

; With Dboys: the average gecond- 

ary school it if easier to get toys to 

“plugging up” for it 
< Half the class failed, 

th high honors. At 
f age this maa, Da- 
d to devote himself 
fe of the young men 

Times. 

the average agh of 

idst of our meeting 

old Ef- i 
| 18 the 

“profit in these fore- = 

s at present working 

andertakh regular systematie. Bible : 
study than it is to get thém to try 
‘for any ‘athletic team.” i 

“Dave” Porter's reasons for his be 

lief are given in a ‘remarkablé article 
just published in The Sunday School 

  

PROGRAM 

 Distriat Sunday School convention 

0 be Beld at Billingsley Baptist 
church Saturday, July 31, 1909. 10 a. 
m., sing} ng, devotional exercises by 

  
M. C. Marlar; 10:30, The relation of 
the oo to the Sunday school, A C. 

Felton: 11, Sunday school 
sion, Rew. J. 8. Wood, pastor; 11:30, 

The requirements in which to become i 

a banner district; also the results of 

a well organized school, J. A. Wilkin- / 

son, county president; 12, adjosrnment 

for dinner; 1:30 p. m, enrollment of 

delegates, hear reports from the differ- 

ent schqols; 2 2, Is the Sunday sehool a 

religious institution? If so, who should 

conduct the school? Rev, Mr, Bullard; 

2:30, What is the relation of the Sun- 
day school? Miss Eudora Patilo;" 3, 

Qualification of a teacher, Mrs. T. J. 

Biker; Bi 30, Duty of each pupil to at- © | 

‘tend every Sunday, Brother A. E. Da- fu 
‘vis; 4, ‘Has the Sunday school proved : 

to be a |strong support. to our church- 

es? Wi, |W. Carter. 

Sunday, August 1st—9:30 a. m.,, de: 

Jog gibi by D. Davis; 9:45, 
- Just he I conduct my school, the su- 

perintendent of each school in the 

trict; 10:15, The Sunday Shoo ae 

educati nal force; Brother W . P. Pa 
EER 

tend. | Dinner is expected to be served 1 

‘on the grounds. —F. W. C. Bice, Dis. | 
Pres. | ced 

  

HELP DO THIS. 

One éf our students is gathering ma 

terial for a thesis on the -subject, 

“Southern Baptists in Sunday School | 

Work,” and he desires ‘to make .it as 

complete a8 possible... He would es- 

teem it a favor if you would aid us in 
this matter by. publishing this letter in - 

your paper. I desire to obtain all the 

information on the subject possible, 

and would ask that any who-have old 

newspapers, minutes of associations, 

state gonventions, Sunday school con- 

ventions, churches, ete, “religious pa- 
pers, eppecially those published in the 3 

South, before the war; clippings, ‘books 

or anything that bears upon the sub- 
ject of Sunday schools, would send the 

same {if possible, to us. If the mate: 

rial ddes not bear directly upon the 
subject send it anyway, for it may be 

of valye, and if it seems of slight val-. 

ue to; you it may be of great value to 

We would also ask that any of the . us. 

older ‘brethren who may have’ some 

valuable things stored away in thetr 

memaries would be so kind as to jot 

them | down and send them in. The 

material may be sent to the Rev, J. H. 

Thayer, 322 E. St. Catharine street, . 

Lousyiile, Ky., and will be properly 

tiled and placed in the library of the 
Southern Baptist Theological semina- 
ry. Eraternally, B. H. DeMent, pro- 

fessor of 8. 8. Ped.; John R. “Sampey, 

Ubrarfan. esi 4   

and mis. 

       



As showers from the clouds of sumh- 

. As a + feather is wafted downward 

#46 | ¥ sce he lights of the vilises 

Va And a feeling of sadness comes 0's 

ia 
i < 

3 Lite's endless toil and endeavor, 
And tonight I Tone for rest. | 

5 Then read from the treasured volume 

And the night shall be tinea wi 

The day is done, and the darkness 

* Come, read to me some poem, : 

Read from some humbler poet, | 

‘Such songs ‘have power to quit 

‘THE DAY 1S DONE. 

Falls from the wings of Night, 

tl 

‘ Gleam through the rain and the mi 

‘me : 
That my soul can not resist: 

A feeling of sadness and longing, 

_ That is not akin to pain, | 
And resembles: sorrow only : 
As thé mist resembles the rain. 

: 
7 ¥ 

Some simple and heart-felt lay, 

That shall soothe this restless theliy 
and banish the thoughts of aby. 

"Not from the grand old mastels; 

" Not from the bards sublime, | 

‘Whose distarit footsteps echo | 
Through the eorridors of Tinde. I 

For, like strains of martial muse. 

- “Their mighty thoughts suggest   
‘Whose songs gushed from his (heart, 

“mer, 

Or tears from the eyelids start; 

* Who, through long days of labor, 

And nights devoid of ease, : 

Stin heard in his soul the mung 

or. wonderful melodies. oe 
CATE 

2 2. 

  
The restless pulse of care, | 

And come like the benediction | 

‘That follows after prayer. ] 
H 

~ The'poem of thy choice, } 
- And lend to the rhyme of the poet 

The Beauty of thy voice. ; : 
f 

usic, 

~ And the cares, that infest ‘the| day, : 

Shall fold their tents, like the ‘Aral 
And as gllently steal away. @ | 

Henry W. Longtellow. : 

  

"Must Be Better ed 

. Only those who have had exptrience 

in the ‘publication. of religious jopr- 
nals know how expensive is suf pub- 

Heation and how difficult it | to 

  
~ finance the enterprise.. The itiosky 

‘ing to published rules in good fa 

lies in the fact that people are hot Hib- 

.eral in supporting such journals. Eve 

many who read religious papers 

not pay for them. They either negl p 

ta do it or are unwilling to ‘do 

No man should accept and reail a 

© Hgious journal and then refuse 

pay for it. - Such conduct is downright 
dishonesty. © Publishers must; have 
‘rules, as they deal with many. thou- 

sand people. They must deal with the 

whole, and not consider every one's 

individuality. It Is not possible [to 
know each subscriber individually. 

The _publisher sends his paper accdrd- 

It every subscriber paid as expect 

there would be no deficit. But th   

are many subscribers who pay other 

bills, but will not even respond to a 
courteous request from the publisher 
for remittance of dues. He can not 
visit each subscriber in person to 

make - collection, The result is, the 

publisher loses the amount justly due 
him, and loses so many of them that 

he has nothing left, after paying ex- 

penses of publication, to reimburse 
himself for his/arduous labors. He 

congratulates himself because he is 

able to keep out of the sheriff's hands. 
If we are to have religious papers, 

‘they mjust be better supported. —Gos-’ 

pel Advocate. ¢ 

  

In Loving Memory of Ola Snider. 

On Thursday morning, May 27th, 

when ‘the curtain of night had been * 
drawn back to let in the golden light 

of the sun, the spirit of Miss Ola Sni- 

der took its flight to the heavenly ; 

home, where no night of darkness, 

pain ard sorrow shall ever enter. We 
feel sure she abides in that home 

where all is sweetness and purity, 

with the loved ones gone on before, 
and where she is anxiously waiting to 
welcome the dear ones of her earthly 

home and those so precious to her 

in Sunday school and church life, 

She was a member of Friendship 

Baptist church and consecrated to 

her: Sunday school class and to the 

Master's cause. True to her friends 

and loyal in every duty, she was 
loved and esteemed by all who knew 

her, and her sad and sudden death has 

been indeed a dark curtain in our 
neighborhood. She passed away dur- 

ing her twenty-first year, with many 

bright and hopeful prospects for fu- 

ture uséfulness blighted. We can not 
now understand why she should be 
taken from us, with all her cheerful 

smiles and pleasant words; but when 

the mists have rolled-away then we 

shall understand the grief and sorrow 

now upon our hearts. She was a true 
Christian. She lived and died without 

“a fleck upon her name, leaving to her 
family, her church and the world the 

heritage of a spotless character. The 

desire of her soul was to be right and 

‘then to do right. 

“She being dead yet speaketh, » and 
the silent voice of the glorified dead 

is more eloquent than the vocal utter- 

ances of the living A very“ impres- 

sive burial service was conducted at 

her church by the pastor, Rev. P. L. 

Moseley, after which she was laid to 

rest in the cemetery near by. May. 

tha Lord comfort and keep her be- 

reaved ones and may we all so live 

that we may join in sweet songs ‘of 

praises with dear Ola in that heavenly 

land where we shall have no grief nor 

sorrow and where loved ones are nev- 

er separated. A FRIBND. 

  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? | 

We want ‘every man and woman in 

the United Stites to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 

mors and Chronic Sores without | the 
use of the knife or X-ray and. are en- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 

of Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

- treated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1617 W. Main St. 

  

nd of the market is for baled hay. There are the 
easons why you should bale the hay you have to 

a larger demand for it. It brings a better price. 

hould bale it yourself rather than hire it done be- 
ney you would pay the coptract baler eats a big 

P 
ive the time to do your own baling You have idle 

horses in thie fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on the farm to 
operate press. All you need isa good reliable hay press. 

‘LH. C. PULL.-POWER PRESSES 
DO GOOD WQRK AND FAST WORK 

Buy ole of the strong steel and iron I. H C presses this 
| year, and: if you have any considerable amount of hay tobale, it 

will save yu its cost the first season. Aid you will have a reli- 
able presi for many seasons to come. | 

1 H. Cjpresscs make you independent of the contract baler. 
They. dre specially valuable tothe average farmer and hay 

‘raiser because they are operated with small forces. at no expense for power, 
and the work can: be done at times when there is little else for either man or 
horses to do. These presses will bale your hay, straw or anything else you 
have to bale intd 8olid, compact and uniform bdles = The bne-horse press an 
ideal baler for stall bay raisers, turns out 14x15 inch bales. Under average 
conditions, itw il bale at the rate of 6 to 8 tong a day. The two horse press 
has bale chambiirs. 14 by 18, 16 by 18 and 17 by 23 | inclies in size, and bales 8 to 
15 tons a day—a profitable machine for joint ownership among neighboring 
farmers or doitigcontract baling. 

I. H. C. presses are not horse killers, are convenient to operate and there 
is no poundin uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do fot 
worry the horsesawith constant stopping, backing and starting. i 

Call on the International local agent and see the presses, or write to the 
home office for ¢mialogue and particulars, 

VESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. 8. A 
(incouparmeny |     

          
  

| Persons with: delicate stomachs who can not partake of biscuits and 
rolis without disftessing | results will find enjoyment in eating any kind 

of bread made of 

"HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
One reason is, Henry Clay Flour possesses digestion-inducing proper- 
ties that are taken out of other flours inthe process of making them 
dead white. Henry Clay Flour is creamy- “White. It has no equal in nu- 
tritive Qualities, ‘Ask your grocer for it. 

he finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 

reglon of Kentu ok. the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
. LEXINGTON, KY. 

“The Bive Grass Millers" 

RAKING uP A MAN'S MIND 
to paint around the house where it is 

necessary wouldn't take long if he 

knew how easy it was to paint walls, 

ceiling, woodwork or roof with the Bir- 
mingham Paint Mills paints. These 
paints are all ready mixed, and a rich 

color and good consistency, and are a 

i delight to the inexperienced who wish 

iil. to beautify and brighten up their home 

~ J Til Ik or barns. 

AN IH] minsnam pics me   

  
  

  
  
  

  Richmond, Va. 

    Best Saw Mill on Earth 
Also large Engines and Boilers supplied promptly, 
‘Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Pateat Dogs, 
Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Eogines and Mill 
Repairs, and all kinds of machinery. Send for 
catalog. v 

AVERY & CO., 51-53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 
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There's evel dhe fights va- 
riation in the high quality of 

Uneeda Biscuit. 

Wonderful care ad precision 
on the part of expert bakers, com- 
bined with facilities to be found 

in no other bakery, ensure this 
uniformity of Uneeda Biscuit. 

Damp days, cold days, wet 
days or hot days their goodness 
is kept intact by the moisture-proof 
pucliage 

BY 3 <3 BS naa SB 
Er ———al om { 

Fe eal ‘enemy 1s | 
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Price List Per Quarter. 

if The Convention Teacher .. 
Bible Class Quarterly . 
Advanced Quarterly .. 
Intermediate Quarterly 
Junior Quarterly .... 

* Children’s Quarterly 

! Youth's 

"Lesson Leaf 
Primary Leaf . 
Child's Gem .. - 
Kind Words (weekly) . 

Kind - - Words 
‘monthly) ; 

.(seml- 

2 | Baptist Boys and Girls large 4- 

i 
: 

page weekly)! 

‘Bible Lesson Plétures .. 
L Plcture Lesson Cards . 

Superintendent's. Quarterly re 
B. ¥Y. P. U. Quarterly (for young 

people's wisetings) in ras of 
10, each . 

“Junior BOY PU. Quarterly, in 
orders of 19 + or more - , Copies, 

. 

Benen en En ENENEREREN ENE ER EN EN ERE fnenenenen 

B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 

B. Y. P. U. Manual, by I. P. Lea- 
y vel, cloth .... .$0 5 
Training in Church’ Membership, 
by 1. J. Van Ness, D. D., Paper, 
single copy, postpald ih 

Paper, per dozen, not prepald.... 

Cloth, single copy, postpaid ... 
Cloth, per dozen, not prepaid .. 
Topic: Cards, per dozen, 18 cents, 

postpaid ; per hundred, postpaid 
* Pledge Cards, Senior or | Junlor 

+ Grade, per hundred, postpaid. . 
Wall Pledge, Senior Grade, on 

map linen, 40x50 Inches, 
pald 

Wall Pledge, Junior grade, on map 
linen, 25x40 inches, id. 

Constitution, 

post- 

Semlor or:  Juntor 
Grade, per dozen, postpaid . 

Bible Reader Caras, per hundred, 
postpald .. 

Invitation Cards, “per 
postpald .. 
See. the two grades of B. YY. P 

Quarteriles in the preceding column.   
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

J. M. PROST, Secretary RASHVILLE, TENN 

  

\ dietetic ethers ities 

  

A Sehool of Dentistry 
By Dentists, For Dentists 

Largest Schoo] in the State. Leading School of the South 
  

EATURES: Large New College Building, ‘Com- 
plete New Library, New Practical Porcelain De- 

partnient, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White 
Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recita- 
tions, Central Location, Experienced Teachers and 

Demonstratars, : 
Write for souvenir catalog and further particulars to 

WILLIAM (RENSUAW, D.D.S., Dean, Bax 401, Atlanta, Ga. 
RE — 
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: little child, new “porn, 

© cold stapdge; 
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Those oo 
have money: go t 

mountains. The aft, 
tering and uncomf@table, to those who 

must remain. Init¥e long streets gnd 
the natrow aredways Jou see. that 

mass of humanity who by process lof . 

nature dre of poor wonstructive ability, 

not so good as thi F might bé—noth so 

strong, not 50 shiygewd. These people. 

- the ranks; hius- 

bands toiling for f#m seven to fifteen 
dollars a week andSsupporting. in many 

instances a wife ak two or three chil 

dren, | = 

In the most upiBalthy surrounding 

you find, mewing “and toddling, the 

unconscidus, 

weighted with og knows 'what ;in- 

herent vices and»weaknesses, but, a 

little child neverfheless. The wérld 

has cone at thig gproblem in varfous 
ways racently. 5 has established 

children! :s aid soatst ies for the particu 

lar caret of negl children. It’ ‘has 
establislied childrens courts, childires- 
cue bureaus, ) 
orgahizations, b 

these, it; has no 

child in the cradj 

somehow, with all 
t reached the little: 

the new-born bibe, 
who; by:reason pf being voleeless; is, 

therefore, consides ed by some m mirficle 

-of nature to be; Ginder divine pratec- 

tion. - Mbpther 1 is: supposed tq be 

the saving elemeif in this situatioh. 
The error her 48 incalculable. The 

enemies 0° child:5fe are not necegsar- 

lly acts jof inte gonal, _crudlty oh’ the 
part of 

querades in thé ost Tl form— 

_ ignorande of the=simplest laws of hy- 
protedtive. giene; fgnorance of the 

value: of pure ik, of clean food, of 

iggorance of the fact 
that dirt bfeeds sisease, that the. flies 

carry filth and. §5rmin, that contagion 
lurks in! dark ‘pms and crowded 

chambers; “ign Fauce of the things 

that relite to the child's eyesight; its 

need of tresh a¥. All of these things 
are the fark, sile enemies that; are 

LAS 
prowling: about 1% rooms of the thbus- 

and. tengments . every city and in 
the mor¢ or lei thousand towns thnd 
villages, | Killing eventeen out of 

every hindred 0 
ing and making ge 

percentage of 7 romaindér. 
This is. a stali indictment of 3 “the 

condition in whi; oh we find ourselves, 

but when you have s said’ all this! you 

not got hi : the bottom of ‘the 

The ligttom of the prolilem 

knowing all these things, we 

yet resgaing these pedple. 

‘problem. : i 

is that, 

are hot 

Human service Sased on human gym- Vd 

‘pathy wduld da diforial in 3d 

Deline ator for: Kigust 
BS 20 

DEWBERRY ‘KgHooL AGE ey. 
: | Estabijzhed 1892. 

How to find’ the right teacher on 
your school 1s & hard problem. Schodls, 
colleges snd fa stiles are fast learning 

n 1s to submit their 
wants to some Pgsod School -Agedicy 
where leading téschers of the eountry 
are. enrolled. 
We make thi > 

whaf you want. 

  

r business. Tell us 
charge to schobls. 

. Good teachers siduld write for cifcu- 
Jars. - Address R. Clayton, MoT Bir. 

5 
a ¥ 

  

seashore or the 

ti-cruelty- {o-children 

. parents. fhe 

  

6% | 

- 
  

‘Why let money lie idle? Why 

‘waste tine looking around? Invest- 

ed in. stock of this association ft   
begins at once to earn 6 per cent, 

payable, emi- annually. 

|X viitie von PAMPHLET, - 

I will fhterest you to know about 

“the Plags of this Association, dts 

objects ana its soundness. It mow. 

has assets of over $400,000.00, 

  

ifffsan County Buill- 

217 N. di st., Birmingham, Ala. 

Fi x 
  

F.:M. Xackson Pres, 

John Ww. Miller, Gen. Counselor, 

Chapel] Cory, Genl. Manager, 

W. A. FPattillo, Sec. 

PF. F Putiifin, Treas. 

  

ing & Loan Association| 
  

p
m
s
   
      
  

and it mas- Tron ing- Made Tasy 
  

For Firther Particulars Writ€'to | 
SMOOTHING IRON HEATER CO. 

a Sumter, S. C. 
Agents Wa :   v4 

« 

  

Hldzeh, and weal en ih 

  
  

Send Your Daughter to a Bantist College N 

Tennessee College oO 
na RFEFARAEESBORC L 

Healthtul climate-Yhorough work- 
Home cooking—Religious influences 

Music —~Art—Elocution, Everything 

new. Heasonable rates. Write us 

J. BURNETT, J. HENRY BURNETT 
‘ LJ SEC 

  

me Go. B Portrait 
p10 W: Adams 8L., Ghisaga, til | 

WED ING INVITATIONS.. 700 printed, 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. 
ING CO., 7 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Astana, 
$end for our klet ‘Wedding Etiquette,” | 

EARN sz DAILY TEMG 1 
Ug sda) ks 

    
If you mention this paper in 

  

    

. best style, fine phper. for $3.75, ° 

RUBERTS PRINT- 
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fey | jeounty, “Alabama. 

E y- - Ww. T. HILL, Attorney. | 

  
    

oo | MORTGAGE. FORECLOSURE ‘SALE 4 
ci NOTICE. I. Ensley Land and Improvement Co. is Ha U 
1 ; : a domestic corporation of the State 1 J 

Default Navin been ‘made in the of Alabama, and that in her belief & 

payment of the debt secured 
mortgage executed to Tw P P. Tay} 

3 " ~the 16th day of. September, 1907, by 

y a 

   

   

  

page 1:4 of the records of mortka 
«therein, and which said mortgage, to- 

gether with all the indebtddneds 
cured thereby, was, on the @th day of 

~~ November, 1907, duly transferred and 
‘assigned to James F. Sulzby; I, 

F. ‘Sulzby, as assignee and-trangferee 
of said mortgage and debt, wil} sell, 
under tae power in said mertgage, on 
Monday, the 9th day of August, i1909, 

in front of the court housp dobr in 
the city of Birmingham, ; Jefferson 

>. ‘county, Alabama, during fhe os 

    
hours of sale, at public outgry, the 
highest bidder for cash, the following 

~ teal estate situated in Jeftetson | icoun- 

ty, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot four (4), in J. D. Kifkpagci's 
subdivision of a part'of 8S E 1- 
20, Tp 17, SR 2 W, wr dont 
designated on the duly record 
‘thereof in volume four (4), oni page 

_ sixtyfour (64), of map bogks in the 
office of Judge of Probate; Jefferson 

Said sale will be made for the pur-- 
pose of paying all the notes d in- 
. debtedness secured by said ‘morggage, 
together with the cost of fbrec sing 
same including a  reasonalile ttor- 

_mey’s fee. JAMES F. SULZBY, : 
Assignee and Transferee | of ro 

mortgage and debt. = 

  

MORTGAGE FORECLOS re e ae 
ye _NOTICE. 

      

    

' Default having. been m 
payment. of the debt. se: te 

W. 8. Oglesby, on the 26 h di 
"June, 196s, by Margaret C.; i Hubbard 
‘and husband, Thomas B. Hu bard, 

" rnd in book: 504 on pose 14s da ing 

records of mortgages therein; I, ¥ 
Oglesby, will sell unaer the ipowe 
' said mortgage on ‘Monday, | the} 13th 
day of September, 1909, at the [court 
house door in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during 
legal hours of sale at public qutery 

to the highest bidder for rash, the 
following described real estate, tp-wit: 
Commencing .at the 8S E cory 

‘the S E 14 of the S n 1-4 6f S| 
9, Township 17, Range 2 West 
north taree hundred and thirty 1(330) « 

  

   

  

petion 

, Tun   

that the defendant, the Birmingham- ges w—— 2 . ‘ 

there is ho person in its employ or Se ne ty-Ninth Session Opens September 8, 1909 

doing business for it in this State, it : 
is therefore ordered that Jablieation 
be made in the Alabama Baptist; a 
newspaper published in the city of Bir- 

son mingham, Ala, once a week for four +1 
‘corsecutive weeks, requiring the said 

Confesso may be taken against them. . 

This 14th day of June, 1909. 

Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Als- 
bama. 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Tom 
Jackson and wife, Senie Jackson, on 

the 24th day of November, 1908, and 
recorded in volume 513, 
deeds, at page 237, in the office of fans: 

and Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
plat Alabama, the undersigned will pro- 

ceed to-.sell at public auction to the 

highest bidder for cash, in front of the 
court house door, in Birmingham, Ala- 
bama, on the 16th day of August, 1909, 
within the hours of legal sale, the fol- : 
Jowing described property situated in in BE 

. Jefferson eonnty, State of Alabama, i wif 
to-wit: 

Lots Five 5), Six (6), Seven (7) 
and Eight (8), 
Griffith R. Harsh'’s plat of the mnorth-. 

east quarter of northwest quarter, of 
z See. Twelve (12), 

| 1 teen (17), Range Three (3) 
which plat is recorded on page Sev- 
enty (70) of map book four (4), in of- 

fice of the Probate Judge of Jefferson | : 
pi i < bop 

Sounty, Alam but al miherals and § . °  gession begins Wednesday, September 8, 1909. 
: * and said quarter section are /Agade 

signed, provided that no right of way over the 
surface of said lots nor any right to 
build houses upon said lots is reserved. ad 

“Also lot Six (6) in block “G.” in said = ; I 
: Griffith R. Harsh’'s plat of northeast : 5 oot 

Ala- quarter of northwest quarter, of Séec. 

Twelve 
(17), Range Three (3) West, recorded 
on page Seventy (70) of map book 
four (4), in office of Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, but all 
minerals and mining rights in, under 

the and upon said lot and quarter section 
are hereby expressly reserved, provid- 

ed that no‘ right of way over the sur- 
face ef said lot nor any right to build 
houses upon said lot is reserved. 

  

THE ALABAMA BAP 

    

  

  

    

© sénted. ; : 

  

  

  
eralogy ani Geology, 

A. H. ALSTON, 

Pharmhey, 
  

  

‘Mortgage Sale. 
  

Laboratory 

Buildife. HE 

record | of 

Réoms reserved 

Eanes Hall and Extensive Apparatus. 

ater Works, 
Equipthent for! ‘Biology and Geology. Plans drawn for 

ENROLLMENT. 

1 | Regular biiroliment last session, 594; Summer School, 293; total, 887. 
Every Alahama county, twelve states and two foreign countries repre- 

ACCOMODATI ON S. 

porinorles being remodeled. Co-operative dining hall. Library and 

ves Birmingham-Ensley Land and Im- Laboratories. ‘Electric Lights, Steam Heat. Beautiful Campus. Health- 

provement Co. to answer or demur to fu Location. ‘Gymnasium. Athletics. . 

se- . the Bill of Complaint in this cause by i COURSES OF STUDY. ind 

eh day 2 of Augusi, Joos, oF alter Acaderpid Courses in Biology, Chemistry and Metallurgy, English, 

German, Greek, History and Political Economy, Latin, Mathematics, Min- | 
Physics and Astronomy, Romance, Languages 

(French and; iSpanish). 
a rofessional Courses in Education, Civil Engineering, Electrical Ens | 

gineering; Mechanical Engineering, Mining Engineering, Law, Medicine, 
Departments of Medicine and Pharmacy located at Mobile. 

NEW EQUIPMENT. . 

Power Plant. Hydraulle' 
Sewerage System. Laboratory Building and 

new Academic 

EXPENSES. 

Taition lf Kaderle ‘and Engineering Departments free to Alabam- | 
Worthy [students assisted financially. Expenses moderate. 

in order of application. For catalogue, address. 

JOHN wh ABERCROMBIE, PESIDENT, UNIVERSITY, ALA. 

         

  

  

    

  

  
GIRLS 

in block “K,” in said § | | Li 

Township Seven- | i 
West, Ee 

      

      

d lots 
       8. Tuition rg 

~ dress the [Pres ident. 

ALABAMA iS 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 
THOMAS W, PALMER, LL. D, 

President; 

'MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA, 

  

Location | il 
ry, Fine and In: | 

"Total Wg toi For a j 
   

’ 

  

Ea     

      
(12), Township Seventeen FLORENCE UNIYERSITY rir WOMEN 

a. MAS TICENT buildings, costing $100,000. Elegant appointments, 
and Christian home. Pianos 

SRC SGIC WE SS Teachers from the best schools of Eur 
15, 1909. For handsome catalog, address 

gt M. W.HATTON ; 

        

   

  

       

  

    

28e1213, [of = 
F. 4 SY -W 

Refined 
and furniture all new. Ideal location hear 

      

Conservatory | unsurpasse 
ppe and America. Opens September 

Presidents, Florence, Ala. 

All college courses.       

  

  

    

           

    

Van 
catiopal institution. Its fa 
furnishes a Bigh standard 

.D. D. S., Bec. Nashville, 
  JOHN W. PRUDE, 

Mortgagee. 
   

  

   
   

  

             

     
   

   
     

feet; thence run west sixty-six (66) 
feet: ‘thence run south threg hundred | 
and thirty (330) feet; thencé rus east 

sixty-six (66) feet to the place f be- 
- ginning, together with all | thd im- 

:- provements thereon: situated in Jeffer- 
“son county, ‘Alabama, 

or Said sale will be made for the pur- 
‘pose of paying all the notes and in- 

i
g
   

_ together with the cost of fbre osing 
same, including - a reasonable attor- 

-.ney’s. fee, the said mortgage bding a 
second mortgage, said ‘ Sale 1 be 
made in all things subject: ‘to in- 
debtedness of two hundred! an fifty 
dollars ($250), secured by: a | prior 

mortgage on said’ property erein- 

_ above described. 'W. 8. OGLESBY, 
: Mort agee. 
We I HILL, Attorney for Mort. agee. 

- 

  

NOTICE TO’ NON- nEsigenTs. 
  

  

_ The State of Alabama, Jefferson (Coun- 
ty. In Chancery. Circuit C rt of 

: Jefferson County. | 
. Louisa Tarver vs. Birminghpi: 

Land and Improvement Co, 
~ paration i 

In this cause it being made | ap- 
pear to the Judge of this Court, in 

"term ‘time, by affidavit of Maud Mec: 
oy tars Kelly, | solicitor of Sompisina ant, 

\          

   
it is sick, the real cause is probably a disorde d liver. 

To regulate the liver, give a few doses of that old, reliable, 

well-known liver medicine for animals and fovle—Black-Draught Stock and Poultry Medicine. 

F. D. Winn, of Randolph, Mo., the papular breeder of prize-pedigreed Poland-China Swine, 

writes: “I have great faith in Black-Draught Stock Medicine, especially in cases of torpid liver, 

which 1 believe to be the cause of more sickness in hogs than all others combined. - 

Senily weed this medicine on three sows that were sick and it fag pi them out in a short time,” 

Every animal and fowl that you own, has a oer and when 

  

  

MEDDLER 2nd. Prize Poland China Boar 
At head of Frank D. Winn's herd. 

  

      
   

  

I have re- 

derbilt U niversi ity Department of Deniste, E: 

This school being a department of Vanderbilt University, insures a high standard school; run purely as an edu- 
ulty is the equal of any in the countiy, and the equipment is of the very best. The school 

dental education, in a college atmosphere. For information, address, J. P. GRAY, M. D., 
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The P Place for Your Boys and Girls 
A new College. Nicely furnished. ‘ Health un- 

sed. Rates the cheapest.| Fathers and Moth- 
ke no mistake by sending their boys and girls 

hy Strictly a religious school. Write for catalog. 

:8§. B, Culpepper, President, Newton, Miss. 

  

  

  

coop MEETING AT PIPER. 

On the night of June 28 Bro. W. D. 

Hubbard, of Birmingham, came to me 

and my work at Piper, Ala., and for 

ten days and nights preached the true 

gospel of Christ to large and attentive 

congregations. 

I think I never saw such a glorious 

success in all my experiencé as Bro.- 

Hubbard’ won in this little town, and 
that under some very heavy disadvan- 

tages’ such as extreme hot weather, 
cold indifference on the part of God's 

people to begin with, no house of wor- 

ship for our Baptist people. But, not- 

withstanding the multiplied opposition 

Bro. Hubbard marched steadily and 

rapidly on through it all, fiever swerv- 

ing from the truth as taught in God's 

‘hook, ‘and never failing to. reach some 

who were not living as God wants 

them to live. ; 

Truly ‘Bro. Hubbard i8 a great 

  

  

the highest   Et 

240 is among the bi in the business, 
h aticial rating; —We ppera 

fd gp re of ar fail rope ray 
ed desigh 

orce: of skilled Norkmen, » under a foreman 
—one oO 

corps of draftsmen, and one 
ers known to the business. 

ASK US FOR DESIGNS TODA Y! 

pric 

  
  

te 8000 feet floor space 

the best coldrest in 

      
  

  

    

"BaeTst REPARATORY | SoHO0L FOR   TOYS AND GIRLS 
LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE | 

complete; full faculty of experienced 
    preacher, and if all who hold meetings 

would preach the truth as clearly and   teachers; © certifi- : Eaitipm 

  
  

  

Do you feel “blue” and ready to 

mentally overworked? 

danger of Bright's di 

* serious affections. Br     had it. You should start at once io take 

or. Dow's Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure | 
jent remedy has cured thousands afflicted § 

Mie ye at whsalutely CURES by Hirsh cleansing and | 

  

in hee liver, next purifying and enr 
ep I H diseased kidney A 

  
in mente: and st engt 

win iencr. You your aruge ist cannot 

# med) 
  

Do you ever feel all tired out? | 
Or as if you were going to die? || - 

give up? Are you physically or 

If 80, your liver or your kidneys are 1 

out of order—diseased. You are in | 
pase and other | - 
ht's disease is | 

especially dangerous; it could be kill- | 
ing you and you might notfknow you i 

healthy action. | 
4 lood & Kidney | py the ue Te os Dew ites Liver, B 3 Kidney ; 

lin Soot | gust, we will bo 

4 again. Pray t 

  

  

  

; 5) 
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, 

: Florence, Ala. 
  

Bquipment—Fine Library, Chem- § 
ical, Physical and Biological Labo- § 

thas been wonderfully gracious to us 
Model School for Practice: Teach- § 
ratories, Shop for Mechanic Arts, 

ing, etc. 
. Courses ‘in Mathematics, Science, 

Modern Languages, Literature, Lat- 
«4 in, English, History, Common 

§ Branches,: Psychology and Meth- 
ods, Manual Training, Music. 

The whole session is devoted to 
the work of training teachers. Grad- 
uates hold important positions. 

| Fall term begins September 186. 
Write for Catalogue to 

M. C. WILSON, President. 

‘gretted to leave them, 

. Baptist go there, 

‘Montgomery. 

  

    
  

BIRTHSTONE 
PEARL 

JUNE I8 RING TIME. 
| In the spring the young man’s 
fancy (etc) 
In the -sequel—engagement 

rings—we are prepared to lend 

assistance. Beautiful rings—all 
the - various gems appropriate 
or the purpose—and a great va- 
iety to choose from at varied 

tng ‘reasonable cost. 
Pearls—Single, 

oud dainty, $4; larger. $15. 
ombined with other stones, $5 

to $30, with diamonds up . to 
9200, : 

iC. L. RUTH (@ SON 
JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS 

set in dull 

4 ESTABLISHED 1878 
8 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

' push my subscription 
11910; just ¢an’t do withodt the paper. 
| Wishing you much success in your 

. = work, 

| Miss Kate Nutting. 

ltch, Infant's Sore Head, Pimples, Boils,   
| Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga 

  

forcefully as he does we would have 

: more live churches than we have at 

present. 

The immediate result of the meeting 

was nineteen additions to the church, 

a general revival of all who attended, 

and to the unworthy pastor, the best 

of all, the unlaunching of a new 

church house to be pushed li 

to completion. A committee to solicit 
aid to build the church and the ‘build- 
ing committee were appointed and a 

few hundred dollars secured when" we 

left the field. Beginning on Saturday 

night before the first Sunday in Au- 

a few days’ 

sires of our heart in this important 

field. A. C. YEARGAN, Pastor. 
{ 

  

My work at Adams Avenue, Mont- 

gomery, closed last Sunday. I left al- 

most the entire church in tears. God 

there in the past few months. I re- 

but I| yielded 

to duty’s call elsewhere. I will be en- 

gaged | in evangelistic meetings in 
reorgia for several weeks, and then I 

go to Apopka, Fla. Let the Alabama 
please, instead of 

May the Master richly 

reward you .for yotir untiring efforts 

. in the cause in Alabama. The “Bar- 

© rel or 'the Boy” was timely. 

His service, Ashley V. Pickern, 

Yours in 

  

‘You can 

to January, 
Please find inclosed $1. 

I am your sister! in Christ— 

  

: _Tetterine Cured’ ‘Eczema After 

Prominent Specialist Failed 

St, Louis, Mo., Bept. 1, 1905. 
! Mr. J. T! Shuptrine: Savannah, Ga. 

Dear Sir: I have been a very great Suttdrer from ec- 
{i zema for four or five years, and have yjed many remedis 
{and have been treated by the most prominent specialist 
i: here for skin diseases without success. Sometime ago, | 
i. my sister, Mrs. Elton, formerly of yourcity, induced me 
i to use Tetterine, and after using same a:few weeks, [am 
g grateful to realize that I am at last cured of the torment- 
E ing, burning eczema. So valuable a remedy as Tetterine 
"should be: known of by the thousands throughout the 

| country who are suffering as I have been, and I shall 
« take pleasure in recommending it wherever an opportu- : 
i nity presents. Very Respectfully, 

Signed] Miss A. B. King, 5639 Vernon Street, 
Tetterine cur~s Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm, Ground 

Rough Scaly 
‘Patches on the Face, Old Iiching Sores, Dandruff, Cank- 

‘iered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblains, and ev:ry form 
‘of Skin Disease. = Tetterine S0¢; Tetterine Soap 25c. 
‘Your druggist, or by mail from the manufacturer, The 

meeting. i 
t we may see the de- 

‘cate ;admits 

ings. ‘Home 

- school home 

Literary Alusic, Epresdion 
A SAFE; 

THE CHEAP 5 

tion addréss i 

HOOL. AS 
T. 
to $14.00 per month. For catalog and further informa... 

leading colleges; good influences and desirable Motrin 

e an attractive feature; with pupils in 

i. 

teachers: live 

Art, Business, Bible Courses. : 

OD AS THE | BEST. AS CHEAP AS 
3 

  

AUDE GRAY, President,. Locust {Grope, Ga. 

1 
  

  

e Normal 
19—- JACKSONVILLE, ALA. —Faoulty of 19" - 

siete. Six ogures offered. 

: School | 

  tlaraduates enter high in 

, ‘Enrollment last ‘session | 643, of whom 434 were 

Ta Wl] Board $10 to $12 per month. ‘igh 
wi Graduates in ‘demand a 

session begins Béptember 2, 5. 

          2 , 
  

  

attended the Sra 
ew Dormitories for girls, steam heat. 

7 Special classes #0 prepare for ‘State Examination. 

“te Board of Ex@iminers in Facility. 

lege! building, J 
erary courses 

ex-members § 

300 TEACHERS 
BAMA NORMAL COLLEGE last session. 

  
New col- 

Normal and Lit- 
Two 

For terms and cata~ 

  

log, jaddress, 2 Brock, Spaiifian of ‘the Faculty, Livingston, Ala. 

  

  

Southern Ph 
For Nervol 
Hew! thilal locatjon. Exghy 
care.   ega tly i) building. 
and destriptive catalog: #hddress 

ysiolog ical School] 
Backward and nd. bh Minded Children 

fenced teachers. - All children under perso 
Taititution highly endorsed, Use 

ra Bristol-Ng 

lil cate of a mother, and given loving 
Tul occupations aught. Write for terms 

n, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
pr 

  
    

  

    

  

  

COLLEGE PAR GA | 
Full College 
with Music, Cod 
and Elocution. 6% 
siont Begina Sept. 

lite; Send for omtsd: 

John W. Gaines, Pres. 
11 or Wm. # Cox, Mgr 
  

TE Sey 
RRIMANT 

IMAN ee : 
d Universities on our certificate. Ideal loca*   

    fon tk Sorough, . Pel careful. All the som forts of 
» Harriman, Tenn, 

  
  

7 

  

  
‘Next sessigy 

.able and progr 
nee¢ded to pay’ 
dents’ Fund.   
The Soutlje rn Baptist Theol: 

LOUISVILLE, KENTU 
f eight months opens Sept. 

sive faculty, wile range of theological study. 
rd, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of. otu- 

Fogpaiaiogus or riotlier information, write to 

ical Seminary 

29. Y Sxcotient equipment; 
If help is 

Presidedt.   E. Y. MULLINS, 
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: Wintersmith’s 
hill 
onic 

yO CURE, NO PAY. 
_ 1 Oldestand best cure for cl ills 

and malagial fevers all 
kinds pvarywhere. 

No arsenic or her poisons; no 
ribus effects: sot or fo 

i Asa  Saneral Tonic it bhi 
you up you immune to m: 

Sora by nen a drngist: DOC 50c, and $1. 

PUZZLE 
FREE 

w this ad, and send front 
fb Bok in wh hich Wintersmith's Tonic 
s put up and we will mail you pictu 
uzzle; latest craze; foradults as well 
ischildren. Address ARTHUR PETER! 
Co. rd Hill Street, Louisville, Ky. 
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Ny wice RB R. SMITH 1 usmisy c col 

» 10N 
graphy 
riness, 

  

ved. 10.000 grad 
now, ve Address WILBUR 1. SMITH, exingt 
  

MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS | 

“Statuary, Iron Fances and Seats 
§ We have all styles and material. { Weido 

dirst clase work, use only the ma- 

: Wi for catalogue. Agents whited, | 

Birmingham Marble Warks | 
1618 First Avenue Niinghan, da. 

    

  

    

    
Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
 Qeo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

3 - 

  

      
: THE oLo ‘RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
Yi Qe =z ca Customer | 

Always a Customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
We, the committee appointed to pre- 

pare resolutions in regard to the death 
of our beloved brother, D. W. Nash, 
beg leave to submit the following: 

Resolved First—That the sorrow at 

' the death of our brother by the mem- 
bers of the church, by the Bible 

‘School and the class of which he was 

a member-is universal, | 
Second-—That our deceased brother 

in his connection with the church and 
Bible School in all their relations was 
active and foremost in every good 

word and work. : 

Third—That we will greatly wiss 

our beloved brother amid the many 
duties that now confront us. And re- 
solving ever to cherish his memory 

and to take to heart the sad lesson 

taught us in his untimely death and 

let us draw nearer to our dear Mas- 

ter and préss forward on the lines of 

duty. i 

Fourth—We express our heartfelt 

sympathy to his bereaved family and 

direct our clerk to furnish them and 

the Alabama Baptist a copy of these 

resolutions and spread a copy on our 

minutes. 

SUMTER LEA, Sr., 

SPRIGHT DOWELL, 
T. V. B. MOOR, 

S. R. HAWLEY, 

Church Clerk. 

  

ae OBITUARY. 
Rev. Francis Tidwell was born April 

19, 1850, and died May 17, 1909, aged 

59 years and 28 days. He married Sa- 

rah ‘Ann ‘Hanes in November, 1869, to 

which union there was born | three 
children. ‘One iw dead, two "Mving, 
viz, Rev. J. B. “Tidwell, of Wa Tex., 

and Mrs. Jennie Haggard, of Birming- 
ham, Ala. His first wife died April 
22, 1879. He then was married to 
Mary Jane Murphree January 13, 1880, 

and to this union there was born five 

children. Two of them have preceded 

him to their final reward, and three 
are living, viz, Misses Edna, Lillie and 
Liyda, who now live with their mother 

near Blountsville. He professed relig- 

ion at a meeting near Chepultepec on 
Monday after the fourth Sunday in 
July, 1865. | He joined Mount 

Pisgah Baptist church at that place, 

which is generally known as the Prim- 
itive or Allgood Baptist of the Mount 
Zion Association. He was liberated to 

‘-exercise in public in March, 1868, and 

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1/AND 2.. 
= Free ‘sample to churches ana | Sun 

“ day schools contemplating {ordering 

hymn ‘books. Lasting Hym are in- 
dorsed by our denomination leaders. 

- Address Rev. J J. A. Lee, Glenioo, Ky. 

  

  

Let every student write t« 
tary C. S. Young, Jackson, 
for catalogue of ; ! 

NION ats nd 
NIVERSITY | 

The school is well ‘organized, 
thoroughly equipped, aggressive in 
methods and has a strong faculty: 
no better location. foung ladies’ 
dormitories under splendid man- 
‘agement. Industrial home - | for 
girls;- elegantly appointed domi 
‘tory for young men. Full coljege 
and preparatory courses and ® all 
conservatory branches. 

    

    

licensed to preach in July, 1869. 
was ordained to the full work of the 

ministry the first Sunday in March, - 

and David Tidwell 

He 

1871, by D. Fi Allgood, J. T. Smith 

He labored faith- 

fully with these people ‘till August 16, 

1893, when, feeling the. force of the 

great commission to that extent that 

he united with the Missionary Baptist 

church at Old Liberty, just north of 

Oneonta, ‘Ala, and at once took up 
the pastoral work in the bounds of the 

‘Warrior River Association, and a 

¢hurch having been organized 'at 

Cleveland,” Ala, much nearer to his 

home, he was calléd as its pastor, and 
on January 9, 1897, he moved his mem- 

bership there, where it remained till 

his "death, and he served the church 

‘as its pastor for ten years to the 

-the community 

i 
| 

i ! 

i 

entire satisfadtion of the church andl 

at 1arge. His labors 
being greatly eased in the upbuild- 

ing of the church and the saving of 

many precious sou ‘He wigs ‘one of 
the most faithful and able preachers 

    
neighbor and a moa] citizen, taking 

a great interest in ithe education and 

training of his childzen, thus fitting 
them for lives of usefulness. To the 

sorfowing family ‘and friends we 

would say weep not! as those who have 

no hope, but rather look forward to 

the great reunion 0 the other shore, 
where heartaches, pain and suffering 

nor even death can Bot come, but all 

will be joy and gladnéss forever in the 

presence of the Lofd; 

He is gone to Join | the number 

Over in the glory land, 

Where the crowns with stars are shin 
ing, i | : 

With a golden harp in hand. 

er there is no sad weeping, 

n that bright aniliglory land, 
our Sorrows then will banish, 

When we join the # pngel band.   
Resotved, That a’ \! copy of the above 

be! spread on our church records and 

a copy furnished the ‘Alabama Baptist 

and the county papets for publication. 

Done by order of, the chureh in con- 
ference. . 

. /. AJR. HBAD, 

J. M. PASS, 
= WE of MEANALLY, 

i SECA Com ittee, 
  

  In Memory of James! ‘Lemuel 

Whom the Master called to 

eternal on June 11, 1909. 
Bro. Ventress was | born near Col- 

linsville June 15, 1876. ‘At the age of 

seventéen he gave! his heart to God 

and united with the Baptist church 

of Collinsville. He Was deeply pious 
and wholly consectated. He had a 

zeal “according. to knowledge,” which 

made him appreciated at. home and 

abroad. 

He was a great ‘Sunday school and 
B. Y. P.°U. worker... Bro. Ventress 

was a teacher by profession who not 
only taught text books, but by precept 
and example taught tat the Bible was 
God’s word, that ; {Christ was: -the 
world’s Savior and his religion was 

the whole duty of b : 

His pastor and 4 darge audience of 

friends, relatives ia broken heart- 

ed companion paid to him a last trib- 

ute from the text: ‘Psalms 37:37. 

On November 6 01, he was mar- 

ried to Miss Lula Darris, who was to 

him faithful and affectionate. 

We expect by, the | igrace of our Sa- 

“ vior to meet Him in; the sweet beyond 

where the awful disease of tuberculo- 
sis never comes and where we shall 

understand why in| ithe midst of his 

usefulness God took him from his 
church and commuhity; also why he 

was torn from th 
wife and loving . 

brother. | : 

“Our heavenly 

nts and devoted 

er knows.” 

  

Quuckly removed by WILSON'S 
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3 FRECKLE 
moth, pimples 

writé for 
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entress, ¥ 

s home 

Poor, Foolish 
Woman! 

Think of her at- 
tempting to make 
ice cream in the 

)\ old disappointing 

she can make the most delicious ice 
cream in ten minutes, freezing and 
all, at a cost of about one cent a dish 
—and never go near the stove, 

Your grocer wll tell you all about 
it, or you can get a book from the 
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, 
N. Y., if you will write them. 

‘Grocers sell Jell-O Ice Cream Pow- 
der, two packages for 25 cents. 

Ei ——————— 

For Blood 
Trouble and 
Rheumatism 

“I think your 

K. E. B. P. 
Is the Greatest 

Remedy on Earth 
Fi had been a sufferer for over two 

years, and could not get anything to 
do me any good until I tried 

K. E. B. P. 

        
  

EL og? ‘my oa 
from Tampa, Fla, dated March 4, 1909. 
Name and address on file. | 

'K. E. B. P. 
Kills Every Blood Poison 

$1.00 a bottle every drug store. 
If not at your drug store, send name 

and address to : 

KETTERER MEDICINE co. WER. 

Jacksonville, Fla. = 

Hrs. Winslow's Soviing Syrup 
  

he ES | 
EN 4 the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; 

d is the best remedy for DIAR- 
ists in every part of the world, 

r “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrumn’ 
other kind. fronts. Bye Senta a 8. 

Guaran under the Food and June 
1906. Serial Number 1098. AN OLD rel VELL TRI 
REMEDY. 

THE “SINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some- 

thing for the day of need. 

  

  

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you. 

any little sum to your 

You can add 

ac- 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety 1s the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY | 

Capital, - - $500,000 
‘ Surplus, - - $250,000         
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i Breet Alley Ch Church and School Be 

| WISHED FOR DEATH 
Terrible thing to be so sitk, that | 

death would come as a welcome re- | 
lief from suffering! 

How much, then, must one be thank- | 

ful for a medicine that relieves such | 

misery and brings one into a less des- | 

perate state of mind. 
Carduf, Woman's . Relief, has done ; 

this for many women, and may be ex- | 

pected to do so for rhany more. 
Thousands of ladies have written : 

| to tell about their suffering, and how £ 

it was relieved by the use of Cardul. 

Among this long list of letters writ- | 
| ten, stands forth Mattie Campbell, of | 

“Pwo years : 
I suffered | 

~ | untold misery. I ached all over. Life 
"| was a burden to me. 

wished for death, to end my suffering. | 
“At last, I decided to: try Cardul. i 

I took ome bdttle and it helped me. 

I took 12 bottles more and now I can | 

gay that Cardui has stopped my suffer- | 

| Ratcliff, Texas, who says: 

| ago my health was bad. 

ing and made life worth living: 

“I would not be placed back where I : 

was—not for this whole ‘world rolled it 

at my feet.” 
Try Cardul. 

Sold everywhere, 
  

  

pc Smeorq 
"heads ene time. Money back 

' they fail. 
Prise 10 and ge at all druggists 
of by mail on receipt of price. jx 

1 
@OLLIER DRUG COC. 

L Birmingham, Alabama. y 

MORE DUB~ 

  

CHURCH ¥I3 PRL 
Rane Cn “ 
  

BELLS. 
The C. 8, BELL cons Hills 

  

  

| BE , 

    

  

At times 1 

. join the Ministers’ 

It contains not one 
grain of dangerous mineral ingredi- / 

ents, but 'is purely vegetable, and a 

safe, reliable remedy for young and old, i 

found that many pa 

bere, 

clearness. 

B
r
 

SUNDRIES, 

a
 

We havs just closed a: igood meeting : 

at Wells. | This is a growing town sit- 

uated between Headland and Abbe- 

Bro. W. ; 

has been its succbssful pastor. 

But he goes to Howard :now. Should 

ville, H. Tew, H Newton stu- 

dent, 

  any church need his ser¥ices while at 

Howard it ‘could not dp better than 

He is already a good 

Our meeting 

closed | with twenty-six ddditions. 

When beautified by skill and indus- 

t1y, no prettier country | ‘can be found 

between the great seas than that 

which lies between her¢ and Abbe 
ville. Level as a plane and susceptible 

of a high state of cultivation and well 

to call him. 

preacher, and faithful. 

watered, even as the garden of [the. 

Lord, this land is destined to roll in 

financial fatness and is {fast becoming 
the possession of the Baptists, 

But why do not all pt our pastors 

Behefit Associa 

tion? ‘We ought to have one thousand 

members at jonce. It apounts almost 
to unkindness not to igin it—unkind- 

ness to one's family. If is the cheap- 

est and best insurance jin the world. 

There is no exception. Let the broth- 

erhood know. of a surity that this is 

the best. { 
The third| thing of which I would 

speak is this: Very recently three 
volumes of Shaff-Herzog Encyclopedia. 

were sent to me for exgmination with 
the view of buying the hole set, pro- 

ik it. . Upongexamination 1 

a lot | of obscure monks and priests, 

and others of no more gote than they; 
also about one-fourth §f a page was 
given to Dr. John A. Bfoadus and not 

a single word said abput Dr. James 

P. Boyce, one of the funders of our 

great theological semingry. I had but 

three | volumes; hence fcould not tell 

what was in the ‘others, whether any 

of the names of our illustrious| dead 
were there or not. : 

I returned the volumes and handed in 

my complaint. 

answer I received: i : 

“Dear Sir: «No mofks are in the 

book .who, are not histprically impor- 

tant. They are all historical charac- 

ters, who have influended the church, 

civilization, or ldarning, or all three. 
I am somewhat surprised that you 
should equate John Calvin and Dr. 

Broadus. The writef could never 
think of equating the {wo men. John 

Calvia could -hardly ba called ‘4 Pres- 

bytérian, and his doctfines are basal 

in the Baptist church, {That Dr. 

was omitted was an oversight, and not 

caused by prejudice.” 

This explains some fhings, but does 

net satisfy me." 

far ag my knowledge goes that the 

“Shaff-He rzog Ency clogedia” is a good 

set of books. But I can not see why 

John Calvin should bg entitled to 

eight pages and _r. Broadus one-fourth 
of one. It may be thaf great men and 
small do not read wdrth with equal 

If any reader of this arti: 

  

© cle should see fit to criticise either me 

AS i. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 
  

- or the encyclopedia, I would be glad 

to see it in the Alabama Baptist. Let 

¢ us all meet at the convention. 

R. IM, HUNTER. 
i 
£ 

: H 
t 

i 

H § 
ji 
: 

I were given to 

Bding displeased 

And this is in part the 

Beyce 

I willingly admit so - 

\ 
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w Harris LAthis Water has cured | hun. 
- dreds of sufférers from dyspepsia, rheu- 

inath m, neuralgia, melancholia, jaundice, in- 
| som#ia and other affections resulting from 

cased 3 prosrive i in and liver. toothord beoguse 
T t In prefe nce other drugs 

 pdscased i medicingl virtiies that are not possi 

      

  
Physicians 
they Knaw I 

iin tablets. It not deteriorate when shipped, but re- 
ins fresh and eflighclous indefinitely. : 

  ontaining testimonials. 
rugwists or hip ped 

lons, $4.00; 5-gal- 
Harris Lithia, 

Write for descriptive booklet 
1d by all mineral wilter dealers and d 

¥ Addie 12 2 half: 
Spon baviy   

    
Liberly ee : 

gh Grade School 
Modersi equipment. ipboratories. Steam Heat. 
Libraries. | Gymnasium. Select patronage. 

R. E. aun) 

EJ 

  
  

Ph. wis Pres., Glasgow, Ky. 

  

! laboratories t 

Catalog ande 

  

Te Meta Department of ne Testy of Alabama 
AT MOBILE 

The forty 
courses of lecy es, seven months each required for 

Toa 
graduation. 

oratory work gnd practical operations. 

RHETT GOODE, M. . Cy DEAN 

rth annual sedsion will is September 30, 1909, Four 

x 
oughly equipped. Instruction by lectures, recitations, lab- 

Hospital advantages excellent. 

zcular containing full information sent on application to. 
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Wh would be +a of your, Necrsors] acquain- 
; tance—because we know you would ap- 
preciafe us as muchas we would you. 
Were trying, aitd very suceessfully to run a 

Store tif service. Wee provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried ¢enstantly on dur Sales F loors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rogms. 
We put prices of our merchandise that have 

no ‘cotaparison for Jowness, duality considered, 
in Alafama. 

helpegs, are striving as we are, to render pleasant : 
and quick service. § . ; 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
‘Weshll orders sént us by mail on the same. 

day regeived and we guarantee satisfaction or 
: give beck your money, and take back the goods.   

Ang more than 700 people] our loyal army of | 

      wi You Write us and try us?   
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1 
REV. JNO P. SHAFFER, D. D, nel 

JNO. P. SHAFFER, A TRIBUTE.   21 > “By F Ww. Hamner, 

% ; 
Rev. Jno. P. Shaffer, D.D, was born! 

on’ in Talladega County, 

- March 13th, 1841. 
Alabama 

His father was a 

faith} 

but never joined any church because, 
© there was no church of his faith in 

all that region; and his mother was 

an .ardent Baptist. She was Irish and 

I think his father was Scotch descent. 
Mrs, Shaffer was born in Coweta 

- County, Georgia on Sept. 25th, 1838. 

Dr. Shaffer passed to his rewatd on 

May 10th, 1909. His *beloved | : wife, 

- Mrs. Margaret E. Shaffer, rejoined hing 

in the paradise of God on June 1, 1909; 

  
ol x just ane month, to a day, aftdr, Dr 

  

  

- 

Shoe 
i: 

3 

§ 
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£ 
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= a _ ried. All her long life of near] 

Shaffer's death, ‘They loved | 

_ other, were devoted to each other tg 
the Very end. ‘tne presence of each 
‘seemed to be essential to the 

gs of the other. It is not /mecessary 

me to say to the brotherhood that 

. Shaffer was one of the handsomest : 

ot men to the very last. But Sister 

_ Bhaffer was not so widely knowh, and 

1 want to record here that she was 
equally beautiful in person and ‘ap 
trictivel in manper till the last. : - 
| It wa# my privilege to be freqhent! 
in their home. For nearly thirty (year 
they received me almost as if I has 

been a son, How often as I looke 

at ‘them. together, 1 thought of (th 

prayer of Moses: “And let the heaut; 
% of the Lord our God be upon us: ant 
establish Thou the work of our hand 

      
+ Mey seemed as it asleep. . 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep! 
From which none ever wakes to weep: 

A calm and undisturbed repose, 

Unbroken by the last of foes.” og 

Large concourses of people ene 

their funerals; and the floral o rings 

‘were beautiful and many. It was T 

_ timated that more than a thousand 

“friends were in attendance on the 

. ‘funeral of Dr. Shafter, because he whs 

ul widely known: 

- in 1862 two events of great moment 

‘occurred in the life of Dr. eel: 

one, his being licensed to préach 

Rechab™ Church in Talladega County, 

the other, his tharriage to his lifelong 

‘companion, Mrs. Margaret Bell, 

“(nee Steed), | widow of Capt. (Ino. {T- 

Bell of Comp# iny I, 14th Alabama r 

' ‘ment, and mother of Rev. Gea. L. Hen 

“of Dadeville, Ala, and Bro.: | Ino. IT. 

‘Bell, Ir, Al aniston, Ala! Since {he 

day of his baptism by Elder Platt 

~ Stout Aug. 12,1838, at or: near Rack- 

ford, Ala, he had been burdened With 

‘the duty of preaching the Gospel. 

‘deep was the inpression as hy 

"Stout led him out of the baptis al 

‘waters that Dr. Shaffer said ft seemed 

: “to him to be almost an audible. vaice. 

‘He was then in his eighteenth year. 

“About four years later he wak licensed 

‘to preach. In 1863 he was otdainefl to 

‘the gospel “ministry at ra = of 

- Crooked Creek . church, alladega 

county, Ala. now Lineville church, 

. Clay county, Ala. Sister Shaffer was 

an inte slligent and ardent ‘Methddist 

when she and Dr. Shaffer Were mar- 

71 

years; suefwas noted for i st  hos- 

  

  

happf 

“THE ALABAMA BAPT 

jpitality, modesty and piety. Believing 

that she was right in her religious be- 

lief and the Baptists wrong, she, was 

very desirous that her handsome and 

‘gifted young preacher husband should 
be taught the way of the Lord: more 

perfectly. They had some very ear- 

nest and pleasant conyersations about 

it. Dr. Shaffer at this period was pas- 

tor at Lineville. He agreed with her 

that she should bring into their home 

the ablest Methodist preachers to be 

procured, and that he would hold him- 
self open to conviction from the truths 

of God's Word, and if his position was 
. shown to be wrong, he would readily 

and gladly join her church with her. 

Several came, and finally came the 

presiding elder. Dinner over, the two 

preachers faced each other with the 

Bible in hand in a royal discussion of 

‘the doctrines of the Word of God. Mrs. 

Shaffer’ was an interested listener. 
Supper time came, but they stopped 

not/«to eat; 10 o'clock at night came, 

and Mrs. Shaffer excused herself and 
retired to her room: when she arose 
the next morning the two men were 
still facing each other. The presiding 
elder admitted to her that Dr. Shaffer 

—~had completely vanquished him. Fin- 

ally she broke up the discussion in 

mercy to the presiding elder and an- 

nounced breakfast. After the elder 

. was gone she quietly told her husband 

. that she left: the room the night be- 

fore completely convinced that the 

Methodists were wrong and the Bap 

tists were right. Later she joined 
the Baptist church and was baptized 
by Dr. Shaffer. She was thoroughly - 

Dr. Shaffer received an academic 

education, but was a lifelong student 

and haa the help of a good library; 

acquainted himself with the works of 

the great masters, and became Wise 

along the lines of his work. 

He was ‘a man ot great native ability 

and a man of rare adaptability. He 

knew when to speak and what to say 

and how to say it. He knew when to 

be silent. As a presiding officer, 1 

have never seen his superior. He 

knew how to be fair to all, and yet 
give proper direction to the matter in 

hand. 

As a preacher, he was the center of 

that galaxy of great East Alabama 

preachers, W. C. Bledsoe, George E. 

Brewer, W. E. Lloyd, Z. D. Roby, F. 

C. David, John F. Bledsoe, C. P. Sis 

son, Hugh Carmichael,R. A. J. Cum- 

bee, Calvin J. Burden and others, He 

was wondérfully gifted as a fireside 

preacher; in the pulpit he was always 

strong, lugid, able, and given to flights 

of impassioned oratory that stirred 

his hearers to resolution and action. 

‘ Hence, he was in demand when a 
great issue was before us. In 1870 

she appeared at the. hast Liberty As- 

sociation his first time becoming pas- 

tor at Roanoke soon after in connec- 

tion with his Lineville charge. In 

1879 Bast Liberty Association turned 

to him as her great leader, and for 
thirty years, till the .day of his death, 

he was the leader in denominational 

affairs in East Alabama. 

As a man, he deserved to be classed 

with the men who have sharp-cut con- 

victions, and the courage of them. He 

was & brave man; but always gentle, 

courteous, chivalrous. scope 
Ll ¢ f 

~ 

He was alw 

general der 
a long time} 

State Board of Missi¢ 
lieved at his own re 
a while he was a mem 

— of Trustees of both 

the Judson And was st 
‘the Judson {Board at 

death. | He vas. a member of the Col 
- portage Board /durin its existence, 

and of the Institute Board during its 
life and was ifs Seon lary-treasurer. 

Though a member of hese boards, 
it is due to Dr. Shafferito say, that he 
ever contended | ithat should have 

but one Board in Alabama. The State 
Board of Missions. 
he never changed h 
subject. 

* He believed in lon 
close organization. 

his first church, Cr 
Lineville, for ten yea 

this same ¢hurch ca 

nation of Dr. Samu 
Lineville Dr. Shaffé 
Lineville school! in 
conducted it|two 
been continuous| ev 
now Lineviile Collegt 
best schools in the St He removed 
to Roanoke, Alabamd, and was pastor 
of the church there twenty years. He 
was the coadjutor of Hon, W. A. Hand- 
ley in organjzing th Roanoke Col-: 

lege, which has always been one of 

“our! best schools. He: was senior co- 

interested in 

: For   
; and was re- 

For: quite 

of the Board 
+ Howard and 

a member of 
¢ time of his 

‘views on this 

By the way, 

| for the ordi- 

At 

nd’ one of the 

- principal of the sch 

and president for fi 

- removed to Dadev 

twelve years. 

Ing the years. 

he also served Care ton, Ga., and in 
East Liberty: Ait. LaFayette, 

_ lah, As to the 
church work, it ; 

manent sort of desig , His first pas: 
torate was also his | last—Lineville, 

His last sermon Before leaving for 

Roanoke to join hig J$ick wife and un- 

dergo a slight] operation on his eye, 

the Lineville brethpen say was the 
greatest sermon they: ever heard him 

preach-—indeed some say the greatest 

they ever heard from any man. Late- 

lv he had added hite a number of 

volumes to | his allfeady valuable li- 

brary and was progécuting his studies 

with av idity} preaching with the vigor 

of other vedrs and giving evidence of 
growth, like a young, man, in his min- 

istry. 

Hils Joetubes ‘ofdrs the Mellow Val- 

ley Theological Ingtitute in January 

last,| if they had’ been. preserved, 

would have been valuable contribu- 

tions to theological | literature of the 

day. Years ago, ‘Howard. College rec: 

ognized his ability, and conferred on 

him the degree ctor of Divinity. 

Only last year ore the Baptist 

State Conventi t Roanoke, and the 

adjourned sess {* Montgomery, he 
i like a/idiamond.” At Roan 

rst vice president 

of {he conventi hich office he still 

held at his dea ; 
i prayer—reverence, 

confession, pe- 

tition—as we folidwed him we felt, 
somehow, that (Gbd would hear him. 
So often! he would be called on to 

    

ght or wrong 

astorates and : 

lead the prayers at our public gather- 
| ings. £4 

In 1898 he was near to death. and 

Asjoch a session of the East Liberty 

. Association for the first time since 

| 1870. For years he had been modera- 

tor. News of his serious illness fell 

like a pall over the body. They were 
like sheep without a shepherd. The 

much . lamented Rev. J. L. Gregory, 
“Jack,” was unanimously elected mod- | 
erator, On being led to the great arm | 
chair placed for the presiding officer 

he declined to sit in it, and turning to 
the audience said: ‘Brethren, I can’t 

sit in the moderator's chair. Iam not | 
moderator, only pro tem. Our mode- 
rator is not here! he is sick. When 

he comes he will occupy his chair.” 

And placing an ordinary chair beside 

the thoderator’s chair, he said: 
will sit here.” How it thrilled us all! 

Down in my heart I said: “Thank 
God for Gregory.” Oh, the prayers 

that were made for Dr. Shaffer's re 

covery! He believed that God spared 

him to us in answer to prayer and so | 
we felt. The most touching scene I 

have ever witnessed. was when, after 

his recovery he walked into the associ 

ation after an absence of two years. 

The association wept for joy. The 

chivalrous “Jack” Gregory met him 

in the altar, escorted him to the plat- 

form, seated him in the moderator’s 

chair and said: 

“Our moderator has come.” 

Many of us had not dared hope to 

see his face again this side of heaven. 

But there he was; and oh! the Bless: 

edness of the hour. | 
8ix chi -were>born 
Mrs. Shaffer. Two have gone tor 

reward— . W. L. Hill and 

2 5) Shaffer. Four are stil? Mving= Mra, 

Dr. W. H. Blake, Mrs. Guy H. Hand: 

ley, Deacon Graves R. Shaffer and 
Mrs. B. O. Driver. 

On the brow of the hill in the city 

cemetery, loverlooking dear old ‘Roan- 

oke, around them the flowers bloom- 

ing, the birds singing and the per 
fumed zephyrs blowing, hard by the 

grave of their preacher boy, sleep the 

er ishol forms of Dr. and Mrs, John 

. Shaffer, awaiting the resurrection. 
  

Any church desiring a pastor will 

please correspond with Robert M. 

Stillwell, Riderville, Ala. 
      

Bright boys and girls wanted to 

make money. Address Jos. J. Kaiser 

Music Co., 57 W 28th St, New York 

city. 
  

- > 

BLIGHTPULLY Joonted 1900 feet above sea 
tke Asheville, K. C. 

heal n eenery. i an. ¥. 
si A Modern ody Uni- | 
versity and Conservatory rahed teachers 

Twent t anos. ard and regular 
— fram $300 to $300. Write for ht to | 

Pres. J. wd. T. Bondron, W. A. bx 25 Bristol, Vo- | 

Mary Baldwin Seminar 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

Term begins Sept. 9, 1909. Located in Shenandoah 

Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate. bea 
grounds and modern appointments, 297 ‘students past 
session from 32 States. Terms moderate, Pupils 
any time. Send for 

5 MISS B.C. WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, Va. 
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